
GIVES $102 MILLION TO MSU

mate OKs funding bill
I Bv PATRICIA LACROIX
J stite News SUlfWriter
I,lite Senate accepted a bUl to
|«102 million to MSU for 1977-78 aa
■the higher education appropriation
I passed late Tuesday afternoon,
■had requested $126 million from the
lit the bill's total is subject to change
■has yet to go through the House

as Committee and be voted on

Rqjljam G. Milliken, in accordance
I state budget formula, had recom-
| a $100 million allocation to MSU, $2
Iss than the figure accepted by the
I Last year the University's final

general fund appropriation was $92 million,
also a $2 million increase over the gover¬
nor's original proposal.
Jack Breslin, executive vice president

and chief MSU lobbyist, said he considered
the Senate Appropriation Committee's
treatment of the Univeraity "very gene¬
rous."
He said the Senate bill was a step toward

meeting the previously "unmet needs of the
University," such as medical programs,
cooperative extenaion programs and the
agricultural experimental station.
"These unmet needs have been recog-

niaed now," Breslin said. "They have not
been in the past."

inafors vote to lift
jba trade embargo
INGTON (API - The Senate Foreign Relations Committee voted Tuesday to
I lift the trade embargo against Cuba to permit that nation to purchase
;ural. food snd medical supplies in the U.S. market,
iver, it balked at opening U.S. markets to exports of sugar and other Cuban
nl products after aenators heard arguments that such a step would give away
runt bargaining chip in continuing negotiations with the government of

1st Fidel Castro.
biendment, a diluted form of the proposal offered by Sen. George McGovern, was
(10 to 6.
Original McGovern amendment would have lifted the embargo on imports of Cuban
iral products and medicines entirely.
rer. Sen. Richard Stone, D-Fla„ many of whote constituents are exiled
tro Cubans, uld this amendment would give away vital U.S. bargaining leverage

be time that negotiations with Cuba are beginning to yield reeults.
ligthit leverage, he aald, could open the way for negotlationa on euch matters aa
p-pending requests of more then 1,000 U.S. cltiaens still in Cuba to leave the

jte clearing the amendment for floor action by the full Senate came after nearly
In of debate. There wu no Immediate word on when the measure might be taken
te Senile.
Kent Jimmy Carter had told McGovern he would not oppose the McGovern
pent, which was tacked onto the pending State Department authorization bill, and

tment representative* present for the session maintained that stance of

MSU President Clifton R. Wharton Jr.
said he was pleased with the Senate
appropriation.
"I'm very pleased with the action of the

Senate committee and hope the House will
meet the same figure," Wharton said. "It's
not everything that we need, but the
increase this year is significant."
Wharton said the percentage of increase

this year from last is 11.4 per cent, which is
the largest increase MSU has received "in a
long time."
He also said that it is important to realize

that MSU has been "trying to catch up"
with other universities for many years in
terms of faculty salaries and equipment
replacement.
"They have gone a long way to meeting

our needs," he said.
Breslin said universities rarely, if ever,

receive the total amount that they request
of the state legislature and that MSU
should not be discouraged with its alloca¬
tion.
He added, however, that MSU did not

pad its request to ask for more than the
University really needed from the legisla¬
ture, but the request does include measures
to meet "sizable inflation" factors.
Three hours of debates on the floor

preceded final approval of the bill, In which
$30 million dollars of amendments were

suggested for all Michigan universities, but
these were all voted down prior to
approval.
Breslin said it was likely that the

University will be asked to answer ques¬
tions for members of the House Appropria¬
tions Committee, also adding the possibility
that the House committee will add funds to
the $102 million figure.
The measure now goes to the House for

approval. Breslin said the final figure could
not be expected from the House committee
for about three weeks.
This year the state legislature has more

time to formulate the higher education
appropriations, since the fiscal year now
runs from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30.
The legislature changed the fiscal year

last summer because it failed to meet the
deadline necessary for the July 1 to June 30
fiscal calendar.

Houk terminates probe;
SN reporting assailed

crease in coal reserve urged
I By PATRICIA LACROIX periods of time," Huff said.
1 State News StaffWriter He added that there was "some dispute"
| either be a long hot summer or a over the issue when he made his presenta-Jd winter on campus if the MSU tion, saying the University did not believe■coal supply is not brought up to the credibility of his sources,
ivels, so efforts are being made by „ „ „

ersity administration to bring the Wilkinson said Huff wu discussing
Jp to the recommended levels. problems of coal supplies last year which
I Wilkinson, University vice preai- "ere blow1n out 0 Proportion. Coal wouldI business and finance, has been h,ve t0 ^ "ockpiled in amounts and

ly to correct the 20 per cent ^,eriod, ot time beJ'ond wh,t the University
If in the coal reserves and, in
| to raise the authorized reserve
lor the University.
«rves are necessary to provide
» the University, including the
-perated air conditioning systems
eating systems, operative during

ly, a reserve supply of 60,000 tons
ted. Wilkinson is attempting to

P to 70,000 tons, though no final
« been made on the issue.
® said there are a number of
ributing to hia efforts, moat of
ting from market supply capa-

■ the near future.
> of s particularly harsh winter

is planning, he said.
Huff explained that he had gotten his

information from authorities from one of

the major coal fields.
In addition, Huff said it is not wise of the

University to tie up money in stockpiled
coal when it could be invested in other
projects while collecting anywhere from 6 '/i
to 7 per cent interest.
"The Univeraity should not be spec¬

ulating on the coal market," Huff said. "The
prices should be fairly firm.
"The University cannot afford to let the

Physical Plant feel fat and happy with a
high supply," Huff added. "This is an
economical issue, not an emotional one."

By DEBBIE WOLFE
State News StaffWriter

The reinvestigation of a shooting involving
the Lansing police last Wedensday was
"essentially closed" and a coroner's inquest
was ruled unjustified by Peter Houk,
Ingham County Proaecuting Atty. Tuesday
in a joint news conference with Lansing
Police Chief Richard A. Gleason.
In an effort to dispell what he called

"misinterpretations" of conflicting police
reports and to discredit the signed testi¬
mony of a secret witness as reported in the
State News, Houk announced that he had
"found no additional evidence" that in his
opinion would justify an inquest.
Lansing police conducted a two-day

investigation into the incident. A spokes¬
person for the department said Thursday
that two uniformed Lansing officers ap¬
proached the front door of 1032 River St.,
Lansing, where Michael Edwin Smith, 26,

CARTER CALLS FOR 'HIGH PRIORITY' CHANGES

NATO warned to toughen force
ByRICHARD E.MEYER
Associated Pres.Writer

wlm„ LONDON (AP) - President Jimmy
„ in Kentucky the major Cirter wllrBed the North AtlaEtic alliance

- . state for the University, Tuesd,F " 'houW toulf'len UP 10 match
"id there may be difficulties in Communist buildup of an offensive force in
'the needed amounts of coaL Europe and then flew home from his first
"'ersity tries to maintain a 90-day round °' »ummitry •
"serve coal, Wilkinson said. CtrUr iaid the North Atlantic Treaty■etirwu. a . .—T WUW saia ine norm avuuiuv aicblj uiuiv

0rg,nlMtion ,hould m,k® "high priority trie''
■"bh the money coming from the
[f ushpool.
™ tt'.d hi* deP*rtment has al-

■ K, »L e"ort* return 'be
L. J- rec°mmended levels, but

, r of the lut°motive and
-5™?o( 'be MSU Physical Plant,
|"J be easier said than done.
E«rnt: ^ m,y ho p»"y
un he "id. citing theber conditions in Kentucky u a

Jbl sssuring a steady supply
la',®'' however, and it wut.," the Univereity wateh for

coal supplies.
UP the coal supply,[* ibeadv authorized a switch

contract for

improvements" in the European forces,
report on .'progress December and submit
a full program to a NATO summit next
spring in Washington.
The President spoke to a NATO minis¬

terial meeting in gilded, red-carpeted
Lancaster House near Parliament. He spent
the rest of the day talking privately with
individual prime ministers of NATO coun-

Carter was blunt in his speech.

was being sought in connection with a
burglary warrant.
The spokesperson said that a third officer

remained in the rear of the property.
According to the police account Thurs¬

day, Smith left the back door with a
crowbar and ran toward the officer who was

in the back yard.
The officer then told him to stop, police

said, at which point Smith made a "slinging
motion" toward the policeman with the
crowbar. A second time, Smith was told to
stop and the officer who was in the back
yard fired a shot into the ground, missing
Smith.
After the shot was fired, Smith turned

around and began to run toward the front
part of the property, police said. One of the
officers who had been at the front door
according to the statement was John
Hersman. Hersman intercepted Smith at
the side of the house while he held a raised
crowbar and shot the suspect in the front
midsection, police said.
After the official completion of the

investigation by Lansing police, a report
was handed over to the prosecutors office.
Houk then concluded over the weekend that
the police handling of the incident was
proper.
Monday, new evidence of the shooting

was presented to Houk's office after the
State News obtained a signed and notorized
affidavit from a secret eyewitness who

"The threat facing the alliance has grown swore he gave the statement by his own
steadily in recent years," he said. 'The "free will with no coercion or threats."

hth.ii, * hav* b**0 Postedfthe i ,®'mr Mntr,eta'
rC.»mum ,uppl* w"
|W .10 bisure a supply

|fi» conditions art unfavorable,

E<H,?,pl'««1|bi whichd c°" lost tome of its

PC wh®' loMI ume of Itsit i. stockpiled for

inside
How many joints can be

made from 100 grams of mari¬
juana? Michigan's House wants
to know. 8m page 3.

weather

Temperatures will be climb¬
ing today, amid sunshine, up to
about 70 degrees.

Soviet Union has achieved essential nuclear
equivalence. Its theater nuclear forces have
been strengthened.
'The Warsaw Pact's conventional forces

in Europe emphasize an offensive posture.
These forces aremuch stronger than needed
for any defensive purpose.
"Since 1966, new ground and air weapons

have been introduced in most major
categories: self-propelled artillery, mobile
tactical missiles, mobile air defense guns,
armored personnel carriers, tactical aircraft
and tanks."
His speech was the last formal presenta¬

tion of his first trip abroad as President. He
was to return to Washington late Tuesday
night.
British Prime Minister James Callaghan

said of Carter, "I think he's been like a
breath of freah air to the Western world." In
a farewell appearance with the President
outside Lancaster House, where the NATO
speech wu delivered, Callaghan praised
Carter for vitality, dedication and confi¬
dence.
The President, in an assessment of his

trip, uld, 'Themoat important (thing) to me
has bun getting to know the leaders of the
very strong and important nations in the
European area."
He expressed certainty about British-

American friendship and "a complete faith In
the ftiture of our economic and social and

Houk claimed the witness told him the
State News reporters threatened and
harassed the witness into signing the

statement.

Upon receiving the affidavit, Houk re¬
opened the investigation and Hersman, who
was scheduled to return to work this week
after a routine suspension for the duration
of the investigation, had Monday off.
Additional information which further

supported the secret witness' testimony
was uncovered by the State News Monday
and strengthened evidence of the possibil¬
ity that the police may have been mistaken
in their original statement.
The secret witness' testimony differed

with the original police account of the
shooting in three key areas:
• Police said that Smith threatened two

officers with an 18-inch crowbar during the
incident. The witness said that "at no time
during the incident did I see Smith carrying
a crowbar, tire iron or any other object
which could have been used as a weapon
against the officers."
• The police said that Smith ran toward

an officer in the back yard making a
"slinging motion" with crowbar. The wit¬
ness said that "at no point in time did Smith
make a threatening motion toward any
officer."
• The police report also said that two

police officers fired one round each for a
total of two shots, one hitting the ground
and one hitting Smith. The witness in a
detailed account said that one officer fired
both rounds to the indicated areas and that
"the other two officers at the scene at the
time of the shooting never drew their
guns."
In an updated and apparently corrected

(continued on page 16)

political systems.
Ovar the pastput five days, here and In

Geneva, Carter met with such leaders as
President Valery Giscard d'Estaing of
France, Chancellor Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany and President Hafez Assad of
Syria.

PIRGIM board election

postponed; tampering by
state member charged

The MSU-PIRGIM Board of Directors elections scheduled for today have been
postponed due to allegations that a staff employe "tampered with due process of the
elections."
Stephen Ferns, election commissioner, postponed the elections Tuesday to allow

Joseph Tuchinsky, executive director of PIRGIM'e state organization, to rule on charges
filed by MSU PIRGIM members against a PIRGIM state staff employe.
The grievance, filed by Ann Tydeman, MSU-PIRGIM board chairperson; Jeff Moore,

MSU-PIRGIM board member; Ed Smith. MSU-PIRGIM board member; and Mary Jo
Kevkes, charges one of PIRGIM'e state employee with misconduct and conflict of interest
connected with the campus elections.
"Serious conflict of interests exists in that a staff employe is employed by the students

end therefore should not attempt to manipulate an election," Tydeman uid.
Ferns uld he believed the charges had enough merit to warrant a post¬

ponement of the elections while the charges are investigated.
According to PIRGIM'e grievance procedure, Tuchinsky will have 10 deye from

Tuesday (May 10) to make a decision on the matter.
When Tuchinsky wu contacted Tuesday he waa in the process of preparing a statement

naming the staff employe involved, outlining the grievance procedure and outlining the
allegations against the employe.
He said in the Interest of fairness the staff employe's name and the charges against him

should be made public.
Tuchinsky will ennounce hie ruling later In the week.
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Social Security plan criticized
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter's plan
to pump income tax revenues
into the ailing Social Security
system was characterized by
skeptical congressmen Tuesday
as dangerous, a grave error and
politically motivated hocus-po-

Even some House members
who appeared inclined to sup¬
port parts of the Carter plan
questioned whether it has been
thoroughly thought out. And
one Republican, William M.
Ketchum of California, came
close to accusing the President
of lying.
Ketchum, while questioning

Joseph A. Califano Jr., secre¬
tary of Health, Education and
Welfare, about the Social Se¬
curity plan, recalled Carter's
campaign promise that he
would never lie to the Ameri¬
can people.

"Well, maybe that didn't
include Congress," Ketchum
said. He quoted Carter as
telling a group of congressmen
only six days earlier that his
administration would oppose
any effort to use general in¬
come tax revenues for Social
Security.
Califano ran into the wall of

criticism as he spelled out the
Carter proposals to the House
Ways and Means subcommittee
on Social Security. Despite the
criticism, a subcommittee aide
predicted the Carter plan
would be approved by the
panel.
Carter offered his eight-point

plan for helping Social Security
out of a financial bind in a

message to Congress on Mon¬
day.
He proposed to feed some

income tax revenues into the
fund during times of high

unemployment, gradually raise
Social Security taxes on em¬
ployers and employes, and to
correct a 1972 error that could
result in many future retirees
getting pensions larger than
the paychecks they earned in
the last year on the job.
Carter asked that about $14.1

billion in income tax revenue be
turned over to Social Security
between now and 1980 to com¬

pensate for Social Security
taxes that were lost because of
high unemployment in 1976-78.
If such a step were renewed in
future years, the Social Securi¬
ty system would get income
taxes anytime the national un¬
employment rate exceeded 6
per cent. The rate now is 7 per
cent.

Rep. Al Ullman, D-Ore.,
chairperson of the House Ways
and Means Committee, told
Califano it would be a "grave

Young emphasizes development policy
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (AP) — Andrew

Young, U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations, arrived here Tuesday for a
meeting of U.S. ambassadors and said
President Jimmy Carter's evolving Africa
policy stresses "development and food,
and not warfare and destruction."
Young, the first black to head Amer¬

ica's U.N. delegation, told newsmen his
message to the conference was the
"whole change of style" brought in by the
Carter Administration.
More than 35 U.S. ambassadors were

gathered for the conference at the
luxurious Hotel Ivoire. Other officials
included William Schaufele, assistant
secretary of state for African affairs;
William Maynes, assistant secretary for
international organizations; Donald Pe-
tersson, director of the Office of Southern
African affairs; Thomas Thornton of the
National Security Council; and Sam
Brown of ACTION, the umbrella group
that includes the Peace Corps.
Officials said the conference was the

first of its kind in seven years.

Carter predicts arms sale to Turkey
LONDON (AP) — President JimmyCarter predicted on Tuesday that Con¬

gress shortly will approve resumed arms
sales to Turkey as a "demonstration of
mutual friendship."
Carter made the statement to report¬

ers after meeting privotely with Turkish
Prime Minister Constantine Caramanlis.
Carter termed Turkey a staunch friend

in times of crisis and said its membership

in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization
(NATO) is "crucial to the security of
Europe and to our own national future."

The U.S. Congress embargoed arms
shipments to Turkey in February 1975
because U.S. weaponry was used in the
1974 invosion of Cyprus that forced
neorly 200.000 Greek Cypriots from their
homes.

Five charged with spying in W. Germany
KARLSRUHE, West Germany (AP) —

Five persons, including a secretary in
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's office, have
been charged with spying for Communist
East Germany, the Federal Prosecutor's
Office said Tuesday.
Dagmar Kahlig-Scheffler, 30, was

named as a suspected spy last Thursday o
day after she was detained in the
chancellory by federal agents.
A search of her Bonn apartment turned

up incriminating evidence, the prose¬
cutor's office said in announcing she

would face trial.
Kahlig-Scheffler had worked in the

chancellory since December 1975, and
had occess to secret documents on

European politics, a spokesperson for
Schmidt said after her detention Thurs¬
day.

In May 1974 Schmidt's predecessor,
Willy Brandt, resigned when his close
aide Guenter Guillaume was unmasked
as an East German spy.
Officials said the two cases are not

comparable, however.

President changes time of conference
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Jim-

my Carter has changed the time of his
prime-time televised news conferenceon
Thursday, apparently to avoid conflict
with the second Richard M. Nixon-David
Frost interview.
The new Carter news conference — a

report on his first presidential tripoverseas— had been announced for 7:30
p.m. EDT.
After White House officials were

reminded that the Frost interview withNixon wos scheduled for that time, the
news conference was rescheduled for2:30 p.m. EDT. The Frost-Nixon show

deals with foreign affairs, particularlybig power diplomacy.
An aide to Frost said the British

television personality called the White
House early Tuesday and spoke with
Carter TV adviser Barry Jagoda. But, he
said, Frost did not ask to have the
presidential news conference changed."David made no request whatsoever
and I would imagine he would have
regarded it presumptuous to make a
request of that nature," Frost researcher
Robert Zelnick said. "President Cartercalls press conferences ot such times ashe deems it in the public interest to call."

Storm interrupts New England power
BOSTON (AP) — Hundreds of thou¬

sands of homes were without electricityacross southern New England on Tuesdayafter a freak storm scattered tree limbsand power lines across a snow-covered
spring landscape.
Newly opened lilac blossoms crushed

by snow and white-covered trees in full
foliage created a bizarre mixture of
midspring and winter, just weeks afterthe region emerged from its worst winter

on record.
The National Weather Service said the

storm, which pounded much of New
England with high winds, snow, sleet and
rain Monday and Tuesday, left record
snow depths for this time of year, rangingto 15 inches in parts of Massachusetts.
Up to two feet of snow was unofficiallyreported in towns at higher elevations in

the Berkshire Mountains of western
Massachusetts.

error" to use general tax money
in the pension fund, which
throughout its life has been
financed totally by taxes on
employes and employers.
Ullman said a better short-

term solution would be to
simply raise the Social Security
taxes slightly, allowing time for
a complete study of alternative
ways of financing Social Securi¬
ty-
Califano replied that such a

tax increase now "could make
the recession worse," and noted
that Carter proposes only to
test for three years the concept
of using a limited amount of
general tax money in Social
Security. An advisory council
would recommend whether the
plan should be made perma¬
nent.

Rep. Bill Archer of Texas,
ranking Republican on the sub¬
committee, called the Carter
plan "the most brazen demon¬
stration of fiscal legerdemain
ever given in this room. It
boggles the mind."
Rep. Joe Waggoner of Louisi¬

ana, No. 2 Democrat on the
panel, said using general taxes
for Social Security would turn
the pension program into a
welfare plan "and this looks
dangerous to me."
Reps. Abner J. Mikva, D-IU.,

and Jim Guy Tucker, D-Ark.,
endorsed the Carter program.

Tucker said the "agonized wait¬
ings" of opposition came from
the philosophical descendants
of those who fought the whole
Social Security concept from
the beginning.
"This is a good first step

toward restoring some confi¬
dence in the system," Tucker
added.
Rep. Richard A. Gephardt,

D-Mo., wondered aloud
whether there is any need for
such a drastic change in the
financing of Social Security in
order to correct short-term
problems in the system.
Archer said tapping the fed¬

eral Treasury in order to feed
the Social Security system is
like the blind leading the blind
because the Treasury is in
worse shape than the pension
fund.
"Your proposal means one of

two things," Archer told Cali¬
fano.

"Either you're planning to
take $14 billion away from
other programs or the Trea¬
sury secretary is going to
borrow that amount.
"I suspect it's the latter case,

which will increase the public
debt, built up inflationary pres¬
sures, and ultimately add to the
already oppressive burden on
the American taxpayer," Ar¬
cher said.

S tudents at DePaul University in Chicago Monday were holding «8hlvi„ *"pie-throwing contest to raise money for a retarded children's home fcthe event enthusiasm ran so high, the contestants threw the pies i„ (k *1faces as well as at others.

Income goes up
over 9 per cent
WASHINGTON (AP) — The average American's personalincome grew by 9.1 per cent in 1976, well above the inflation rate,

the Commerce Department reported Tuesday.
In a report on personal income, the department said that per

capita income nationwide increased from $5,903 in 1975 to $6,441 in
1976.
"The gain in personal income in all but five states exceeded the

rise in consumer prices," said Robert B. Bretzfclder of the Bureau
of Economic Analysis.
Consumer prices increased 4.8 per cent in 1976, though the paceof inflation is picking up in 1977.
The highest per capita income was $10,178 in Alaska, while the

smallest was $4,575 in Mississippi.
States with high per capita incomes generally are cpncentrated

in the Northeast and Far West, while those with low incomes are
in the Southeast.
Per capita income increased the fastest in Michigan at 13 per

cent, Maine at 12.5 per cent and Mississippi at 12.25 per cent.

N. Ireland's Paisley t

as Protestant strikers rallyl
BALLYMENA, Northern

Ireland (AP) — The Rev. Ian
Paisley, firebrand leader of a

faltering eight-day-old Protes¬
tant strike in Northern Ireland,
was detained by police Tuesday
after he refused to order a
tractor barricade dismantled.
The burly preacher-politi¬

cian, a member of the British
Parliament, was held for two
hours along with another strike
leader, Ernest Baird, and 10 of
their supporters.
Police said they will be

charged with the minor offense
of obstructing the highway.
The Rev. Mr. Paisley told

cheering crowds of supporters
in Ballymena, his home town
northeast of Belfast, "The
strike goes on. It's a fight to the
finish."
Then he drove off to whip up

support for the stoppage and
man another strikers' barricade

in Ballymoney, 40 miles west of desperate bid fo»' ®st'
.... t0 sta7 a< home.The minister s detention, the

third time he had been picked Police reported iup in his stormy political ca- gunman shot a bus drreer, came as strong-arm and wounded a 79-»squads of strikers continued a senger on Belfast'-campaign of intimidation in a Crumlin road

Consumer agency
approved by commitii
WASHINGTON (AP) -

House and Senate committees
have approved a new consumer
agency, but the House vote was
so close the bill's future is in
doubt.
While the Senate Govern¬

ment Operations Committee
approved the bill 10 to 2 on

Tuesday, the Hon* g
part passed it by 2! I
There has been intern
ness lobbying against tki

The bills m

votes before the full Ho
Senate.

"There is no socialist revolution when the proletariat si
ply delegates its powers to others."

— Declaration of the Revolutionary Party of the Proletariat (Pc

Tonight Only — See "Scenes From The Class Struggle
In Portugal."

8 PM-109 S. Kedzie Hall

Admission Only M .00 MSU ID requi

$1.50
"11:30-2:00

•iiiiiitiiiiiwnmT^'^

7:30 A. M. —How much tiro
you have to spend on your hair to
Good condition can cut down the amount of time.
you need each morning. A lot of good
shampoos and conditioners may not suit
your hair

Communicate: Ask! gtell us what you're using now. We're not
shampoo salesmen but we will recommend
a combination we think is best for your hair

THE HHIR LOFT um
220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSilNG

In the Univeraitv Mall for appointment ph. 517-332-8660^
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)ebates on decriminalization continuing
roposed amount allowed point of controversy
mount of f*181100 The House Civil Rights Com-'
of marijuana can make mittee is looking at a bill

Lone the topics of debate sponsored by Rep. Perry Bul-
jtestiniony on adecrimin- lard, D-Ann Arbor, that will
Ion bill Tuesday. lower marijuana penalties and

lideshow used
illustrate need

fire station
By MICHAEL ROUSE
State News Stall Writer

I impact of East Lansing's growing pains on the Abbott Road
Station were portrayed at a public information meeting
Ev night.
■ Chief Phil Patriarche used a slide show sales pitch to show
led (or a new fire station on Abbott Road north of Saginaw
Ithat would replace the present one.
Te of the reasons Patriarche gave for the need were the low
Jof the present station that cannot accommodate a neededStruck, the lack of space for the existing equipment, the
|cars that must be left outside in the winter, the small offices
tdeterioration of the building, which was originally built in

I lack of an adequate practice area was also pointed out by
T chief. Fire fighters used to practice behind Fire Station
Li Shaw Lane, but Case and Wonders residence halls were
L close to the station, Patriarche said.
[could reach the dorms with the water, if we tried,"
Jehe said.
■ideal fire station, in the chiefs eyes, would have five bays,

ed to the three bays of the present station, that could
lodate reserve equipment and squad cars. It would have a

[t setback from the road so the trucks could be pulled out of
l without blocking traffic and it would have a

jh capability so the trucks would not have to back into

station would also have room for compressors for air
Snd would be located in an area with few traffic problems,

■major problem in realizing the dream is finding a suitable

[a bond issue on a new fire station was before voters in
;r 1975, the city bought a site north of Saginaw Street
I from Bessemaur Drive and even poured the concrete

id issue was defeated and the original site, along with 11
lis being considered for a new bond issue vote.
[riteria for evaluating possible locations included the cost of
lion, displacement of homes or businesses, soil conditions,
I property taxes, road visibility and neighborhood

illy, the sites north of Saginaw Street have poor soil
is and the ones south of Saginaw Street have more
ed traffic and would be more expensive because of existing
iment that would have to be relocated.
■Velburn, 117 Loree Drive, brought up the issue of moving

on farther from the older, more fire prone sector of the

le said a location north of Saginaw Street would be in
■central location to cover the entire city and would be In an

ith less congested traffic.
i adjacent to city hall is being considered, on land the city
■for a peripheral access road through the city and possible
■on of the city hall.

ver, Patriarche said the site still has the problem of a
Jstreet and City Manager Jerry Coffman said the city may«keen on moving 40 or so students out of the houses and
"its on the site.

SPORTS
LETTERING

ATTN: IM TEAMS, ClUB SPORTS
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legalize use of small amounts in
private homes.
Rep. Rosetta Ferguson, D-

Detroit, who is opposed to the
bill, said the 100 grams allowed
for private use in the bill was a

dangerous level.
"One hundred grams is equal

to three packs of cigarets," she
said. "And they tell me if you
get a hold of good marijuana,
two or three people can smoke
it and get high."
Ferguson said she realized

tobacco cigarets were danger¬
ous to health, but added, "you
can't get high on them."
A concerned citizen, Hugh F.

Fish, agreed that the amount of
marijuana allowed under the
bill was too much.
"Anyone who smokes one

joint a day is considered a

heavy smoker," he said. "It's
impossible to carry around that
much pot unless you intend to
deliver it or give it away."
The proposed amount was

criticized by another person
who said the limit was unrealis¬
tic by current market stand¬
ards.

"People today are more likely
buying in pounds because of
economic reasons," said Wil¬
liam Oberland of the Drug
Education Center.

Oberland, who counsels drug
users, said he had been hard
put to knock marijuana use.
"It seems to be illegal for

moral rather than health rea¬

sons," he said. "I have trouble
talking to kids about pot. I don't

think it's a serious danger to
public health."

Bullard's measure is similar
in form to one sponsored last
year by committee member
Rep. Bill Bryant, R-Gross
Pointe Farms. Bryant's bill
failed to pass the House by one
vote.

The main difference between
the two measures is the provi¬
sion legalizing marijuana use in
private homes. Bryant has said
that he will attempt to delete
the provision from the mea¬
sure.

The committee will meet
again Tuesday at 11 a.m. to
hear more testimony on the
decriminalization bill.

Enrollments on decline
in Michigan classrooms

By NANCY JO HALE
State News StaffWriter

Following Is the second part of a State News
series examining school enrollment trends in the
nation and locally.
There is little disagreement that enrollments

in Michigan's elementary and secondary schools
are declining, Gov. William G. Milliken's educa¬
tion adviser said Tuesday.
'The question is, what needs to be done to help

the problem?" James Phelps said.
"Some think the problem will go away if you

give the schools more money," he said. "But
where do you get the money?"
School districts with declining enrollments

currently receive state aid money if they have a
two per cent or more loss in students. The funds
amount to about $40 per student lost.
Districts will probably eventually get more

money, Phelps said, but they must compete with
institutions such as prisons and community
colleges which are facing an increase in use and
enrollments.
Enrollments have been declining in Michigan

between 1971 and 1976 mostly in large urban
communities, with one exception — older
suburbs where the population has stabilized or

declined, according to the State Board of
Education.
The biggest drop has been in grades one

through six. Total enrollment in those grades
decreased from about 1.2 million in 1970 to
992,722 in 1975.
By 1985 the number of graduating high school

seniors will have dropped by nearly 35,000, thus
affecting college enrollments. The number of
teaching positions is also estimated to drop by
14,000 by 1980-81 with the biggest loss in
secondary education teachers.
"Problems schools are facing won't be eradi¬

cated only with money," Phelps said. "They will
have to consider cooperative programs and
better utilization of space."
A 1977 report by the Michigan Department of

Education Declining Enrollment Task Force
suggests the establishment of cooperative rela¬
tionships among districts as a possible solution.
The report also offers proposals for state aid,

management techniques to reduce costs, ways to
determine personnel needs and school closing
guidelines.
"A lot of schools haven't faced problems yet,"

said Lynn Schroeder, staff assistant on the task
(continued on page 16)

State News/Laura Lynn Fitter
Tuesday's bearing at the state Capitol on marijuana drew a large crowd.

From April 1 through June 14, you can fly roundtrip from
New York to Luxembourg for only $410.
That's $89 less than the youth fare you'd pay on any

other scheduled airline. (From Chicago you pay $458 thru
April 30 and $430 from May 1 thru June 14.) All you

"

have to do is be under the age of 26.
There are no booking restrictions. We give you the same

service you'd get from other airlines, without the same high
costs. So, if you're not flying Icelandic to Europe, you're
spendingmore than you nave to.Wfe'llgive you the bestdeal
on fares and on our New Horizon Esoorted Tours, too.

Save*89onjet flares
toEuropeand book
anytimeyouwant.

Icelandic Airlines. Dept. #CN
HO. Box 105. W?st Hempstead. N.Y 11552
See your travel agent. Or call toll free: (800) 555-1212.
Please send information on Icelandic's low-cost fares and New
Horizon Escorted Tours of Europe.

|^Fares subject to changeandgitvT.^pprova^ _________ _____]

Icelandic
Lowest Jet fares to Europe of any scheduled airline.
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At last, a special issue geared to readers who are interested in
cameras and stereos.

This special insert will be inside the State News on Thursday,
May 12 andwill contain:

• Informative articles on the latest camera and stereo equipment.

• Thewinning photos from the State News photo contest.

• Great deals on camera and stereo equipment from area
advertisers.

Don't Miss It!
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PSC, utility fairness:
a first step forward
A pair of bills offered in the state House last week by Rep. Dennis M.

Hertel (D-Detroit) are commendable first steps in the battle to make the
Public Service Commission (PSC) and state utilitiesmore accountable to
the public.
Hertel's first bill would prohibit PSC staffers and commissioners from

accepting employment with the public utility companies they regulate
for at least 10 years after leaving the PSC.

The second bill would prevent utilities from using rate payers' money
for advertising, except to advance safety information or explain
methods of dealing with utilities when business problems arise.

The "revolving door" between industry and the agencies that
supposedly regulate them has been spinning round and round for many
years. Industry has traditionally found it profitable to obtain the
services of their erstwhile regulators and vice versa.

Shenanigans of this type breed conflict of interest, or at least the
appearance thereof, and deserve the strongest condemnation.
PresidentCarter has proposed legislation to correct this matter in the

Federal government, and Hertel's bill is an extension of that philosophy
to the state level. Hertel believes that the bill — which is presently
being considered by Lynn Jondahl's Consumer's Committee — has a
good chance of passing.
The use of rate payers' money by utility companies for the purpose of

spreading the gospel of utility magnanimity and efficiency has been
particularly galling to consumers. Hertel's second bill — about whose
prospects he is somewhat less sanguine — would technically do very
little to assuage the public's throbbing pocketbooks, but would remind
state utilities of the responsibility they have not to throw away good
dollars on wasteful, self-serving frills.
Hertel's bills, while useful, will have very little long-range impact on

the operations of the PSC and utilities or the prices charged consumers
for energy service. The energy crisis will inevitably drive up prices, but
state utilities — which are monopolies — must be prevented from
raking. in the gold without regard for the suffering their profiteering
generates.
To that end, more fundamental reformswill be needed, many of which

are outlined in a report, issued by a House committee chaired by former
Rep. HowardWolpe. The state legislature will be considering several of
these reforms in the months ahead, and it is incumbent on the press and
people to keep a watchful eye on their actions.
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Razzle-dazzle Houfc

Houk staged quite a spectacle, and he must be given credit.what was one of the new prosecutor's first publicDemocrat looked quite competent and able even t&F1statements were often conflicting. Plus, the story he toldX ^1incident that waswidely reported in localmedia represented!^contradiction to the Lansing Police Department's ownvml^also radically different from what the State News hasE'least a half-dozen witnesses. tol(l l|
Upon close scrutiny, Houk will find that for his own stnn,, lthe victim, Michael Edwin Smith, would have had to have hi i"the back. Smith was shot in the chest. betn*
This is but one of countless contradictions and discren»n« jHouk has refused to acknowledge. *
And in the course of the show, Houk made a bid for the i

cop-out: shifting the issue from himself to the State News 1The sad thing is that the area media fell flat on its face for th JThe chronology goes something like this: Smith, a burglar!«who reportedly intended to turn himself in, was found by dhouse in Lansing. He wound up dead. p
The police quickly concluded Off. John Hersman's action,

proper and justified. On Friday, Houk supported this conclusil"In doing so, Houk spoke only with two civilians - a womanXout of the house after the shooting occurred, and another Knpresumably the informantwho told policewhere Smith was locatorthe State News, in three days, spokewith at least six witnesses mthem eyewitnesses to the shooting, who had relevant and mtestimony. From all appearances, and after the State News vtBgreat lengths to cooperate with the prosecutor's office, Houk tooltestimony and the twowitnesses, went about interrogating themui
were defense counsel for Hersman, and debunked the evidence.
Houk was understandably embarrassed. He was forced to on

reinvestigation because of public pressure. He wanted to close itl
Themyriad charges and slanderous allegationsmade by Houk at

the State News we categorically deny in full. Houk is using our coo
for the originalwitness against us, a callous and unforgivable thing
man who claims he mourns public apathy.
We have drawn no conclusions concerning this case; we haven,

allegations: we have advanced no theories. What we have doneistr
stop the cover-up of this case, point out the enormous holes in allc
stories and ask that Houk find out why a man is dead.
Thus far, the new prosecutor's track record is poor. For the pe^

Ingham County, as well as for justice and truth, we fervently wish
Houk would decide to act as a public servant, and not a gun-shy la

MICHAEL CROFOOT

'Unimmunication'
The late-spring Sun is rising higher and

higher into the sky, relative to Michigan.
Heated winds grow stronger and stronger.
Animal and plant life grows stronger and
stronger. How would you like to be a bee,
flying around to myriad flowers, getting
high on nectar? Surely, on a bright windy
day when the sap is flowing fully, plants feel
something like an adrenalin surge. If
consciousness is involved, then this must be
a time of near-optimum communion. Infor¬
mation flows in the spring.
In the human animal's world of ideas, the

technological media and the comunnicative
aspects of the environment are the sources
of information. We of the human race form
our concepts of reality and determine how
we will react to it on the basis of
information. A medium is an environment
in which something may function or
flourish. TV, newspapers and fashionable
magazines, radio and movies are printed
and electronic media which have increasing¬
ly become our primary medium for reality-
making.
Former FCC commissioner Nicholas

Johnson asked two relevant questions and
gave two answers on campus last fall in an
otherwise uninspiring address. "Who con¬
trols America? The media. And who
controls the media? Busmen." On a lighter
note, a Center article asserts that the
quality of our information base is being
rapidly eroded by "the big-business nature
of the media and the increasing concentra¬
tion of their ownership in fewer and fewer
hands." That business controls the daily
medias has been fact for 20 years, and the
control is still getting stronger. It has taken
us 10 years to objectively prove that
children who watch more violent TV
programs tend to be more violent. Perhaps
we should consider media more subjective¬
ly?
Try to imagine the sight of a house

exploding into a rubble of bricks, glass and
wood. Try to imagine what the people in thehouse would look like after the terrible
explosion.
Chances are you imagined what it would

look or sound much better than your double
30 years ago would have because you've
seen it on television.
I can't sit in a room with a television on

and talk responsibly to another person. Can
you? The images of television seeqp more
relevant and more credible than physical
reality. Now that TV has made the
adjective "commercial" a noun, even com¬
mercials seem more real than what really
happens in social life. Have you noticed how
commercial actresses are not the lavish
beauties they once were? Why those peoplelook just like you and me! TV says: Leavethe imagining to us.

We are the consumers of the producers'
programs and to make those programs
profitable, advertising was invented. Ad¬
vertising is sophisticated Pavlovian condi¬
tioning. And if you don't think it works then
you are wrong. Freedom of choice has been
dwindling ever since the human animal
institutionalized society. Commercial com¬
munication has brought this control to a
pinnacle.
In one of the finest articles I've ever read,

"Demise of Dialogue," Milton Mayer says,
"Before the Communication Revolution
transformed communication into unimmuni¬
cation there were all sorts of groups
meeting regularly to talk about life and
death, equality and quality, love and law,
and the like. (But) the conditions of siege
are not the conditions of dialogue." They
are not, but they should be.
As in all megaversity environments, we

at MSU are treated to a media package of
mixed blessings.. On the one hand there is
such a variety of perspectives and media
vehicles that stimulation is insured. Side¬
walk sloganeering is one of the more

interesting: Will you be the next rape
victim???
But there is such a large information flow

on campus that you simply have to choose
to ignore much of it. To ignore is to
consciously make oneself ignorant. Every¬
one involved is under an information
overload. Students are often more up-to-
date than teachers. Biocybernetic network¬
ing appears to be the ultimate information
media, approaching McLuhan's pro¬

grammed consciousness and bypassing
computer simulation. Daily facts gleaned
from the media will become readily avail¬
able, rather than lost in the multitude.
More responsible, relevant newspaper

content design will go a long way in that
direction and it seems that the State News
is going to go that way. Newly elected
Editor-in-chief Michael Tanimura feels that
"when the media says something is true
people believe it. We have a tremendous
duty, it you will, to be sensitive to what's
happening and to get out the facts. Putting
out a newspaper cannot be just a job."
Managing Editor Bob Ourlian says "The
State News board of Directors seems to be
mellowing out. Under someone like Mike
the State News can actualize its potential.
It is probably going to become a student
paper." Responsitivity.
Energy tip of the week: Due to the

underwhelming response to a call for
energy conservation ideas, there won't be a
tip this week other than to optimize the use
of your own. (Second Law of Thermody¬
namics).
It's What's Not Happening: The WANT

club (We Are Not Timid) will be meeting to
organize regular Center dialogs, design a
future studies program and look each other
in the eye as soon as it has some members.
The Smokers Unknown Club met last week
to exchange carcinogenic tabaccos and
black-lung jokes. People aren't (four-letter
word for sexual intercourse prohibited by
the State News Managementling around
now as much as before.

Privacy intrusions
The news is full of legislators playing

politics with crime and constitutional
rights. Capital punishment, wiretapping,
bail denial and repressive sentencing
measures may make good PR, but they
have little effect on deterring crime.
While there are many genuine reforms

needed in the Gght against crime, the
legislature can do one simple thing that
would provide immediate help — the repeal
of criminal penalties on private possession
and use of marijuana!
The Detroit Police Narcotics Division and

the State Police Uniform Crime Reports
indicate that there were 17,577 arrests from
marijuana in 1975. A California Senate
Committee estimated that $1,340 is spent
on each marijuana arrest. Hence, our
legislature may have wasted as much as
$23.5 million in valuable criminal justice
resources in 1975 alone.

One half of those between the ages of 18
and 30 have tried marijuana at least once.
Why impose the hardships of an arrest,
arrest record and often a prison term on
otherwise law-abiding young people?
Arresting marijuana users offends consti¬

tutional rights — especially privacy. En¬
forcement relies on entrapment, illegal
searches and other means which violate
civil liberties.
The legislature is now considering (House

Bill 4603) decriminalizing the private use
and possession of marijuana. Your readers
should demand that their representatives
stop the waste of public money and
intrusions upon privacy.

Howard L. Simon
Executive Director

American Civil Liberties Union

Ad policy
Months ago the State News proudly

proclaimed that it had a new advertising
policy, after receiving several complaints
about the use of a "dial-a-joke" gimmick by
a local bar in an attempt to get people to
listen to their phone advertisement of
future specials. The State News took that
case seriously enough to write an article
dealing with possible legal actions for the
alleged deceptive advertising. The new
policy implemented by the State News staff
included a requirement that a company's or
organization's name be included in its ad.
On Wednesday I was "tricked" into

calling a number about something that
"may change (my) life." Instead of an offer
for a million dollars or my choice of a
Charlie Angel, I found that a young lady on
the other end had Found It, and that I may
also Find If. She offered to send me a book
about Jesus Christ.
I am not so upset about being "tricked"

by "deceptive advertising." I just did what

the dial-a-joke victims should have done: I
hung up. What I don't like, however, is the
State News' inconsistency in policy. The
religious organization which sponsored the
ad was not listed. Maybe the State News
made a mistake and forgot that it had
bragged about such a policy. Perhaps the
State News changed the policy and felt that
an announcement of such change was not
newsworthy. Or perhaps the State News
lied about the initiation of the policy, so as
to satisfy irate students while not offending
revenue suppliers. Is there still a policy
against such advertising?

James N. McNally
970 N.Hubbard Hall

EDITOR'S NOTE: The State News adver¬
tising manager, Dan Gerow, said the policy
was only for local ads and not aatioaal ada.
He also said that adding the name ef the
sponsor would ruin the "teaser effect" of
the national campaign. If yon have any
further questions about advertising poli¬
cies, feel free to contact him at 344 Student
Services Bldg. during normal working
hours.

Democracy waning
When you say in last Thursday's editorial

that "MSU should refuse to support
political regimes which are repugnant to
the principles of democracy," you are ruling
out contact with some 73 per cent of world
governments: of the world's 158 nations and
51 territories, the people in just 67 of them
live in complete freedom, according to the
1976 Freedom House Survey. In fact, as
Sen. Moynihan has pointed out, democracy
today is in the position of monarchy at the
turn of the century, being a waning system
of government.
Your eagerness to apply U.S. political

principles to other cultures only serves to
display your ignorance of the world.

Thomas E. Klunzinger
Okemoa

Uninformed

Monoprint, etching, lithography,graphy, collography, wood block, hnoleum
cuts and wood engraving are several art
forms that should be studied by Marti
Benedetti before she makes another at
tempt at reviewing exhibitions of art. Her
apparent lack of familiarity with these
printmaking techniques would indicate her
poor preparation for coverage of the
student show at the Kresge Gallery and
makes one question the validity of her
opinions. A reviewer who confuses mono-

print with painting, labels photography a
"trend" in art and criticizea creative
experimentation ("innovation") among stu¬
dent artists could be expected to overlook
one of the show's most outstanding areas.

But perhaps the omission
from Benedetti's critique is
than an uninformed opinion

LeanneW

Frost hit
In watching the Frost-Nixon int

television last Wednesday night, I hi
very dismayed with David Frost NJ
beginning of the program he appearefl
very unprofessional, in that he Ij
common courtesy. He rudely intend
Richard Nixon and tried to sped |
same time Nixon did.
It is my opinion that the publicw

to see Frost ask Nixon the cont
questions about Watergate. It is
opinion that the reason for these iati
is to hear Nixon's side of the story.1J
hear Nixon's defense if Frost is tryi
speak at the same time. I hope tk
does not occur on the rest of the int
as I would like to hear a discussion,!
argument.

Pitkl
312 E. Wi

Baffled
It baffles me that East Lansing to

can unite behind a person like Mary "4
who considers the enactment of t a
political exercise "irresponsible.
Perhaps Ms. Luttrel should

writing Atty. Gen. Frank l.
clarification that the right to pu«m
petitions on election ballots u tne«%
Home Rule Act for Cities P.A.
protects this right. The law was
people, for people. J
Everyone has a different idetm'L

best exercise control over our ■
control has been something tM'JJ
widely considered in this towm *
discouraging to 'ind jfP rciielLuttrel, who consider f^w®
control methods to be mrrtfW^J

m

Candidate for E. Lansing CounalmC
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The Thaddaus C. Stopcsynskt (D)
11th Oiitrlct

10214 Oeulkurn. Detroit 4S205
310 A Capital Sldg.. Lansing 41000 373-2275

Michael J. Griffin (D)
50th District

505 N. Elm. Jackson 40202
321 A Capitol Sldg., Lansing 40000 373-1705

Stephen Stopcsynskl (D)
10th District

12014 Noshvllle, Detroit 41205
210 Capitol Sldg.. Lansing 4IOOO 373-2277

Edgar J. Frodrlcks (R)
54th District

302W.3Sth St.. Holland 40423
140 Capitol Sldg., Lansing 40000 373-0036

Opposition
lotstta Ferguson (D)
20th District

Rlchord D. Fosslor (R)
24th District

2674 Arndt St., Detroit 4S207
300 Mutual Sldg., Lansing 4S000 373-1771

1760Marylastona Dr.. Union lake 40015
T-l Annas, Lansing 41000 373-1700

Ernest W. Nash (R)
56th District

Claude A. Trim (0)
60th District

11400W. Holt Rd.. Olmandale 40021
T-4 Annas, Lansing 40000 373-0053

5040Wore Rd.. Doulsburg 40010
221 Mutual Sldg.. Lansing 40000 373-0027

1► Klrby Holmes (R)
26th District

0430 Pomelo It., LHIca 40017
T-2 Annas, Lansing 40000 373-1747

Gilbert J. DINollo (D)
73rd District

10050 Tooplor, East Detroit 40021
105 Capitol Sldg.. Lansing 40000 373 0476

I listed to the right or* 20 members of
|ht state Houie who have expressed their
Lpposition to the marl|uana decriminaliza¬
tion bill. Letters and phone calls to these
Lpresentatlves are strongly urged.

Joyce Symons (D)
)0th District

Mork 0. SII|andor (R)
42nd District

Horry Cost, Jr. (R)
43rd District

0640 Buckingham. Allan Park 40101
12 Capital Sldg., Lansing 40000 373-0043

Route 5, Bas III. Throe Risers 40003
106 Capitol Sldg., Lansing 40000 373-0032

1161 Lincoln Ave., St. Joseph 40001
220 Capitol Sldg., Lansing 40100 373-1704

Qulncy Hoffman (R)
77th District

Loren S. Armbrustor (R)
04th District

Martin D. Outh (R)
00th District

2506 Clara St.. Applagoto 40401
220 Capitol Sldg., Lansing 40000 373-0035

014Gllford.R1.Sos 10, Coro 40723
220 Capitol Sldg.. Lansing 40000 373-1766

4007 Wlldormore Dr. NE. Rocklord 40341
220 Capitol Sldg.. Lansing 40000 373-0210

Roy C. Mitten (R)
44th District

170-A Northvlow lane. Miles 40120
220 Capitol Sldg., Lansing 40100 373-1403

Jolt Slotsemo (D)
04th District

230 Brown St. SW. Grand Rapids 40507
4Capitol Sldg.. Lansing 40000 373-0046

tele 1. Kennedy (R)
45th District

Route 2, Sos 123. Sanger 40013
220 Capitol Sldg.. Lansing 40000 373-0030

Deneld Von Slngel (R)
00th District

2620120th St..Grant 40327
220Capitol Sldg.. Lansing 40000 373-7317

The new fashion college rings
that live the life you live

FIRSTSALE
ONLY $59.95

Regularly ,77.00. Now you save up to 25%

This is an unusual
opportunity to get your
contemporary college
ring at a never-before
price. Shown here are

just two from the
ArtCarved Fashion

Collection of Col lege
| Rings. Created for today's

lifestyles, the designs
| combine a contemporary

feeling with college
traditions. All are

custom-made with the
exquisite attention to

| detail and hand-finishing
that make them look

hand-sculptured. They
arecastinone piece so
they cannot come apart.
Available in 10-K yellow

or white gold with a
choice of stone.

SALE BONUS: Free genuine gemstone,
regularly $10.00 Choice of: Smoky Quartz,
Garnet, Jasper, Oriental Jade, or Sardonyx.

LAST THREE
DAYS

MEN'S TRADITIONAL
SILADIUM® RING

ONLY $59.95
Regularly '80.00

COME
TO

ARR7IPVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here

to help you select your ring. You can charge your ArtCarved ring
on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

/IRTQ1RVED RING DAY
That's when the ArtCarved representative will be here
to help you select your custom-made college jewelry.
It's also the day you can charge your ArtCarved

college jewelry on Master Charge or BankAmericard.

only at
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Drinking age contested
in Senate public hearing

ByMICKIMAYNARD
State News Stafl Writer

The Union Ballroom was the
site Tuesday of testimony on
two Senate bills that would
raise Michigan's legal drinking
age,

The Senate Commerce Com¬
mittee is considering bills spon¬
sored by Sens. James DeSana,
D-Wyandotte, and Alvin De-
Grow, D-Pigeon, changing the
law from the present 18 years
of age.
DeSana's bill would raise the

age to 19 while DeGrow's
measure would put the legal
limit back to 21, where it was
before the state's age of major¬
ity was changed to 18 in 1972.
1 In arguing for his bill, De-
•Sana said he had heard many
-young adults say the state

wanted to take away their
"right" to drink.
"It's a privilege, not a right,"

he said. The Wyandotte native
has collected stacks of material
from school principals as well as
newspaper and television edi¬
torials supporting his bill.
"In fact, I haven't been able

to find any newspaper or tele¬
vision station saying the state
should leave the age at 18," he
said.

(A State News editorial
Tuesday supported the idea of
leaving the drinking age at the
present limit.)
DeSana said along with rais¬

ing the age to 19, the state
needed to step up its alcohol
education program. His col¬
league, DeGrow, said he agreed
with the necessity for education

but insisted the age should be
raised back to 21.
"I feel raising it to 19 won't

solve the problem," he said.
"You have to raise it to at least
20. By that age, kids have
drifted off to college or jobs and
they aren't around the younger
kids."
One school principal said he

would be glad to see the age
raised to either limit, but that
he would be "delighted" to see
it at 21.
Grand Rapids East Catholic

High School Principal Jerry
Victor told the Commerce Com¬
mittee he had suspended 27
students so far this year for
drinking or possession of drugs.
Though the suspensions did

not come as a result of school
incidents taking place during
the school day, but at athletic

Segregation trend seen
By ROXANNEL. BROWN
State News StaffWriter

; An MSU researcher predicts
that unless stiffer penalties for
housing discrimination are en¬
acted, Michigan's suburbs will
be more segregated than the
state's central cities by 1980.

Joe T. Darden, an associate
professor of geography and
metropolitan studies, recently
completed a study of residen
tial segregation of blacks in
central cities and suburbs.

According to Darden, when a
comparison is made of the
suburban distribution of whites
to that of blacks, blacks tend to
remain clustered in certain
areas, even in higher-income
sections of a community.

"Normally as groups leave
the central city, as with the
Irish, Jews, etc. . . . they
become more dispersed, but
blacks remain clustered in a

few areas." Darden said.

Darden blames housing dis¬
crimination entirely for this
uneven pattern of distribution.
He said because of the fact that
even wealthy blacks are affect-
ed, the skyrocketing cost of
suburban housing is not a factor
to be considered.

'The cost of housing has
never been a reason for segre¬
gation," Darden said. "This is a
myth. Blacks with money can¬
not live anywhere they want
to."

Darden has examined data for
the Standard Metropolitan Sta¬
tistical Areas (SMSA) of Ann
Arbor, Bay City, Detroit, Flint,
Grand Rapids, Jackson, Kala¬
mazoo, Lansing, Muskegon and

In the suburbs of Flint,
Grand Rapids and Saginaw,
Darden found that the black
population more than doubled
from 1960 to 1970. Suburban
Flint experienced the greatest
percentage of black migration
and suburban Detroit had the
lowest.

These patterns of migration
can be explained in part, Dar¬
den said, because of black
suburbanization.

"Some blacks migrate out of
the ghetto as individuals (De¬
troit), but most blacks get to
the suburbs through a process
called ghetto expansion (Flint),
spreading beyond the boundary
of the central city," Darden
explained.
Darden revealed that though

there was substantial migration
of blacks into the suburbs in
several areas during the 1960s,
the suburban black population
numbers remained proportion¬
ately small.

"Only in suburban Ann Ar¬
bor was the black population
greater than four per cent.
Even though blacks in Michigan
suburbs have a higher socio-

status than those in
central cities, these groups
remain equally segregated,"
Darden stated.
The researcher said that the

real estate brokers privately
construct plans for housing
discrimination and that they
also keep black real estate
brokers out of these private
organizations.
Darden suggests federal leg¬

islation to correct this discrimi¬
nation:

"Housing brokers must be
regulated so persons can check
and find out exactly what
houses are available."
He added that a computer¬

ized system is the most suffi¬
cient check. "A computerized
listing service should be avail¬
able. one in which all houses are
listed until they are actually
sold," he said.

Currently, housing brokers
found guilty of discrimination
are only fined. Darden sug¬
gests a much stiffer penalty.
"If brokers found guilty of

discrimination had their licens¬
es revoked, then more of them
would think twice about it,"
Darden said.

events or parties, Victor said
many students were under
heavy peer group pressure to
drink.
He said he had found a

change in substance abuse since
the drinking age was lowered.
"Hard drug use has gone

down," Victor said, "but the use
of marijuana and alcohol has
gone up. We're never going to
solve the problem completely,
but this will help it."
Opposition to both bills came

from Durwood Root, president
of the Michigan Licensed
Beverage Association. Root
said the state had no justifica¬
tion for making the change.
"Drinking by young people

was a problem even during
Prohibition," Root said. He
recalled several incidents dur¬
ing his high school years in the
1920s in which seniors would
come to school drunk.
Root said it was unfair for the

state to give an age group a
right and then take it away.
"When you give persons

their civil rights and then take
them away you're committing a
great error," he said.
The beverage lobbyist read

to the committee a study made
in Grand Rapids showing that
drivers who had blood alcohol
levels of .05 (intoxication is .10)
were more careful thsn persons
with no alcohol intake.
He labeled as "gobbledy-

gook" a report by the state
Office of Substance Abuse Ser¬
vices (OSAS) recommending
that the age be raised, and
added that OSAS's evidence
was inconclusive.
The committee will hold an¬

other public hearing in the
Union Ballroom Tuesday at 10

ATTMTMN \ i Ex¬
cellent pay,
tirement benefit] available —

Michigan Air National Guard,
fall 517-489-5149 after 6 P.M.,
Tuesday through Friday. Call
Todayi
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Anything Is Possible
Enjoy all possibilities with the TM Program

Introductory Lecture
Today

3:00 and 7:30,209 Bessey

Students International Meditation Society
351-7729

VAKSITy INN

TONIGHT IS
VODKA NITK

Weft

any vodka drink
Polk ootortaiDMontmitaly

no covor
1227 E.Grand liver

Ph. 522-4517

r j
| '1.00 eHwitbceewe.ee >' eeydi.ee, el... |

Florence
sends
its love

PUTTO WITH A
DOLPHIN

by Leonardo da Vinci's master,
Andrea del Verrocchio
Often called Florence's
most popular sculpture

Direct from
Detroit's sister city

thanks to the
Renaissance

Center Partnership
ALSO FIVE OTHER
EXHIBITIONS

Detroit Collects African Art
Titian and the

Venetian Woodcut

Art of the Woodcut
New Italian Wing with
Renaissance Masters

Detroit Public Schools
Show (through May 8)

ALL FREE '
Now through May 29
The Detroit

Institute ofArts

Absolutely the lowest
prices in town on

FOREIGN CAR
EXHAUST

THOMASBBOt.
SERVICE CENTER

ISSSMktilfM Aw.. Letiinf

You can too!
Call374-6111

What youhearmaychange vour life!

B/ke-a-fhons/j^ji
to raise funds f0r|
diabetes projects
A bike-a-thon for diabetes

will be held from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday to raiae funda
for the various projecta of
the Diabetes Association in
Michigan. Throughout the
«tate, an estimated 1,500
cyclists are expected to par¬
ticipate In the 15 different
routes.
The East Lansing route,

which will cut a seven-mile
path through East Lansing
and the MSU campus, is
expected to attract 200 to
300 riders.
Diabetes, one of the lead¬

ing causes of death in the
United States, produces
many serious health compli¬
cations and is s major factor
in causing heart disease,
strokes and kidney failure.
A large portion of the funds
will be used to support a
special summer camp for
young adults afflicted with
diahetex

H! recePtion d..?Sl

""a schools.

'he
fre Hall, Y-LotlJ JJ n"!?nd farm Lane ,, 'MLansinv Hi„h s„i.il.^l

reP«rt to ,„y ^1
checkpoints tJij j?Iday t0 be8m pedaling. I

tocal sponsors fo, ,L|bike-a thon are McDooilrlrestaurants in Eastu?|
"ill Prov&l

wich Coke and !ren(k£|o riders who compelleast one lap, and Phi^'lma Delta fraternity, p.!mf-aUoncalUhe^l

State News/Linda Bray
Sen. Don Bishop at the Tuesday morning hearing
on raising the drinking age at the MSU Union.

RootsSandal
Special

He), chicken lovers-
come on over to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

3 pieces of chlckan,
cola slow, mathad
potatoes C gravy t
hot blscuita. £$|39
Great tim« to discover tha toucho honey different* in
Famous Racipa, The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
dlpped-in-honey batter, fried really crisp and all th* way
through. No wonder people who cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there I

lAm fyc/pe
19001. Kolamaioo

4500 5.Mar
5007 N. East St.
(U.S. 27 North)

53.10
53.75
54.40
55.15
55.80
56.45
55.80

Now, if you live in Married
Housing, the Brody Group, the
West Circle Dorms, or the South
Complex, and order a pizza from
your dorm or residence, you can
take advantage of Domino's
Dorm Discount! You can have a
delicious pizza delivered to your
room door for the above
discounted prices - no coupons
necessary. Offer good
10.

II June

(If you don't live in Married
Housing (Cherry Lane, Spartan
Village, and University), the

Brody Group, West Circle
or South Complex, Ple««
patient. Domino's Dorm u
will come to your dorm soo
watch for it.)

Who else delivers ai hoiid**
pizza to your roomi door
minutes or less andI g pric((
automatic discount on
your pizza?

Call us. We deliver fast-,ree'
351-7100
966 Trowbridge
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By MICHAEL L.KLOCKE
i ANSING - Lansing City Council passed a resolution at its

Monday meeting urging the Tri-County Regional Planning
fLmission to appropriate funds to the Capital Area
Transportation Authority (CATA) to purchase a new garage
and office facility.
But there was considerable debate before the resolution
ssed by a 5-3 vote.
The proposed facility, located at 4615 Tranter Ave., would be
sed as part of a 15-year transportation plan for the area, said

- her Louis Adado.

Funding for CATAprojects
urged by Lansing City Council

I asp

ouncilmember Louis Adado.
"It is our committee's opinion to move ahead so we don't lose

imP in getting federal grants," said Adado, public safety
ommittee chairperson.
But ('ouncilmember James Blair expressed concern over the
-t of the new facility, and said CATA had originally told City

—ouncil that the facility would cost far less.

Blair said CATA officials originally cited the cost of
renovating the Tranter facility at $700,000, but now they say it
will cost "close to $3 million."
"We're talking about $2.3 million," Blair said. "I would rather

put that extreme amount of money into helping some of the
residents along Tranter," he said.
"The improvements that they are asking for are way out of

line. It feels like this is some way to cover up a bad mistake in
judgment," he said.
Blair said that CATA turned down proposals to purchase a

facility at sites on either Aurelius Road or South Washington
Avenue, both of which would have cost far less.
However, Adado and Councilmember William Brenke both

said that these sites would be inadequate. "We want something

to be proud of and something that will last," Adado said.
"We Ithe council) all want better transportation," Blair said.

"But why waste federal dollars? I'm not saying scrap the whole
thing, but cut it down a little."
The council also approved the transfer of $7,700 to the city

clerk so that the charter election can be held on June 13.
In other action:
•The council received a recommendation from Mayor Gerald

W. Graves that the city's pornography ordinance be amended.
Graves expressed concern about the inadequacies of the
ordinance, especially in regard to child pornography. He also
said there has not been a conviction since the adoption of the
ordinance.
•A public hearing was set for May 23 on the General Motors

tax abatement issue.
•Councilmember Terry McKane announced that the budgetfor fiscal 1977 78 would be adopted at next week's meeting.

Alternatives to overcrowding of jails proposed
By MARK fabian

State News StaffWriter
embers of the public voiced
opposition to expanding

Ingham County Jail as a
of solving the problem of
overcrowding at a meeting
y Ingham County Ad Hoc
rial Jail Committee Monday

[.proximately 20 people at-
ed the meeting at which all
-sals were alternatives to
ing a new jail or expanding
current one.
n Veenstra, of East Lan-
said most of the people in
jail are not there for
itting serious crimes but
ere for civil offenses such
■ paying child support,
ra called this an "uncon-

able practice."
added that about one-
of those in the jail are
ing trial and many of them
been in longer than the
y limit.
e are eoming up with the
g answer to the problem,"
stra said. "We can sub-
ially reduce the problem
ving speedier trials. They
been doing this in Wayne
•y and have reduced the
—ulation by one-third."
said the raw facts seem to
no need for an increase in

nd that the jail may in
too large.

:nstra put the Lansing
i of the American Civil
ies Union (ACLU) on

'

as opposing the expan-
the jail. The ACLU said
dingthe jail would violate

rights to a speedy trial, equal
protection and would constitute
cruel and unusual punishment.
Robert Scott, from the Coali¬

tion for Justice, said those
sentenced for misdemeanors
constitute a lower risk than
those sentenced for felonies.
"I would like to see a greater

use of probation than is occur¬

ring at the current time," he
said.

Scott also stressed the need
for halfway houses and said
consideration should be given
to interrupted sentences where
a person works in the communi¬
ty during the day and returns
to jail at night.
"This would permit the per¬

son to be a constructive force
rather than idling away in jail,"
he said.

Scott added that reducing
sentences after the individual

has indicated a readiness to be
released is another way of
cutting down the jail popula¬
tion.

Scott also proposed work
camps with modular housing
units as another alternative.
He said the cost is a relatively
small fraction of any other
security facility and the con¬
struction time is minimal.

Zolton Ferency, professor of
criminal justice at MSU, recom¬
mended diversion based on

careful examination of the indi¬
vidual, instead of putting peo¬
ple in jail.

"There are other things you
can do with human beings once
you find out their needs," he
said.

Ferency urged the commit¬
tee not to react to public
pressure or listen to the de

magogs who say crime will
increase if people aren't put in
jail.
"The release on recognizance

program got off to a shaky start
but has proven itself," he said.

Ferency added that some¬

thing needs to be done about
poor people who are only in jail
because they cannot make bail.
He recommended adding more
magistrates and night courts.

The Rev. Ray Kacirk, direc¬
tor of the New Way Inn
halfway house, recommended
that halfway houses be part of
the expansion. He said there
are houses already existing
that can be used for this
purpose.

Joan Trezise, chairperson of
the special jail committee, said
suggestions for reducing the
population through the court
system are good but they are
not within the scope of the
committee. She said the com¬

mittee has to look at the
"reality of numbers" and as
sume the number of inmates
will not decline. She said the
committee must decide what
alternatives exist with this in
mind.

BBQSPICIAL
Luncheon I dinner speciols daily, prices to fit a student's
budget. Also, 15 different items on our salad bar.

,, fizapdi .®ndepqpound224 Abbott ^

NOW!!
You can afford a

GREAT haircut!
'6.00

HAIRCUTS STYLING
Same for men and women.

GARYS 351-6511
CampusBeauty Salon

549 E. Grand River - across from Btrkty Hall

6
SaturdayMay 14

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
West Circle Drive

-Special exhibition race with O.P.S., E.L.P.D., L.P.D., and Michigan
State Police
-Concussion Stand
-Bui routes onWestCircleDrivewill be rerouted for the day
•Any questions callMark Yearn at 337-1111

FUNDED IY ASMSU PSOGSAMM1NG BOARD

All of the Great News
Stories & Photos of 1976!
You'll find them in the sparkling new

edition of The Associated Press annual,
THE WORLD IN 1976. If it made important
news, Ts in this large, eye-catching vol¬
ume, with the stories and photos from the
typewriters and cameras of the men and
women who were there while history was
being made. With its hundreds of exciting
photos and thousands of words of text you
can be sure this book is the buy of the year
at only S6.95. Send your order in now—and
while you're at it, send a copy as an excit¬
ing Christmas gift.

THE WORLD IN 1976
MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

(EAST LANSING)
P.O.B G4
TEANECK. N.J. 07666
Enclosed is $ Please send
copies of The World in 1976 at $6.95 each to

Name

Address

City and State _ __ Zip No. _

Send gill certiticate to

Address

City and State_ _ Zip No

iey order payable to

$399
Scott R306 Receiver
Garrard 440M Changer
Advent 2W Loudspeakers

Flexibility and performance. The Majestic Syitem is
designed to fit changing needs whilemaintaining
exceptional performance for the dollar. You'll
experience the same overall kind of sound, the same
degree ol clarity, accuracy, and spaciousness as far
more expensive systems. This is due, In large part, to
the Advent 2W speakers, which otter everything but the
lowest halt octave of bass response as the legendary
Advent Loudspeaker. The result is a more natural
sound for all types of music from a compact bookshelf
speaker. The companion Scott R-306 receiver is the
successor to their highly acclaimed R-31 and Is rated
"beat buy" by a leading consumer rating organization.
The Scott accommodates future components, has a
sophisticated FM section Incorporating a phase-lock
loop to Improve stereo separation, muting which
eliminates annoying interstatlon noises, and remains
permanently in alignment. This system also comes
with the Garrard 440M turntable.

Garrard (||scott ADVENT Majestic System

HI-FI Bins®
1101E GMN0WVER 4810 W SAGINAW

PH 3371HI PH 484 4589
MP 129 MF129

DiscShop
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Campion goes route in sweep
By MIKE LITAKER

StateNew§Sports Writer
Rob Campion didn't have any kicks coming Tuesday afternoon.

He's saving those for next fall when football season gets underway.
Campion, a combination football punter and baseball pitcher,

went the distance for the first time this season in the nightcap
againstWestern Michigan to post a 6-2 victory and a sweep of the
doubleheader. MSU won the opener 4-3 in eight innings,
i The pair of wins gives the Spartans a three-game win string to
work with going into this weekend's conference play with
Northwestern and Wisconsin.
But it was Campion's four-hit performance that probably earned

him a start this weekend in raising his record to 2-1.
"I feel like I was keeping the ball low and they were hitting it but

it was always right at someone, so I figured what the heck, I'll just
keep doing that," said Campion, who failed to strike out any
Western hitters.
The former Lansing Catholic Central place-kicking star saw

action in only one game of his more familiar sport last fall and didn't
figure prominently in baseball coach Danny Litwhiler's plans at the
start of this season, either. But his last two starts have vaulted
Campion's name into future decisions.
"As of right now I'm concentrating on playing baseball because

Tm doing more but I'll be out there again in the fall for football
because that's a heckuva time, too," Campion assured.
Getting the first game of the day under their belts wasn't as easy

for the Spartans after they blew a two-run lead in the seventh to
force the extra frame.
The chilly weather Tuesday must have lulled the Broncos into a

false impression that Christmas was in the air because they began

Spartan net squad
faces EMU today

passing out presents in the Spartans' winning inning.
Ty Willingham strolled into first on an error by the second

baseman and after one out, wound up in scoring position when
Weller's infield pop-up fell next to the first baseman.
Shortstop Rodger Bastien's two-out bases-loaded single in the

bottom of the eighth eventually won the game for reliefer Jim
Cotter, who came on for starter Larry Pashnick in the sixth.
Pashnick was coasting along with a two-hitter before Litwhiler

hooked him in favor of his ace relief expert with runners on second
and third.

Cotter got out of the inning on a quick double play but was
knocked around for a couple of runs in the seventh and loaded the
sacks in the eighth before getting out unscathed, thanks to another
twin-killing, the Spartans' third of the game.
MSU fell behind 1-0 early in the contest on a first-inning rally by

the Broncos. But A! Weston doubled in Willingham in the sixth to
tie the score and break theMSU record for two-baggers in a season
with It.
JerryWeller followed with his ninth homer of the year over the

left-field barrier for the seconcTof his four hits on the afternoon.
Campion got the support he needed right from the start in the

second game on Cliff Northey's bases-loaded single in the first.
Western tied it at 2-2 in the third on a couple of long sacrifice files
before MSU put together the winning cushion in the fourth.
Bastien started the three-run inningwith a double to score Randy

Hop, who had led offwith a single. Ken Robinson brought Northey
in with another safety and allowed himself to get into a rundown
that allowed Bastien to cross the plate.
MSU finished its scoring in the fifth when Willingham opened

with a double and raced home on Weller's single.

MSU's tennis team will shoot
for a 7-7 season with a win over

Eastern Michigan today at the
varsity courts at 3 p.m.
Coach Stan Drobac's netters

are coming off some of its best
tennis of the year after beating
Indiana, 7-2, and losing to Ohio
State in a match that was closer
than the 7-2 score would in¬
dicate.
Eastern shouldn't prove as

tough as Big Ten power Ohio
State as the Hurons are only 5-7
for the season. For compari¬
son's purposes — Eastern lost
to U-M, 9-0, and beat Central,
6-3, while MSU lost to U-M, 7-2,
and beat Central, 9-0.
Dee McCaffrey has been the

Today is the deadline for the
intramural golf tournament
that will be held Saturday and
Sunday at Forest Akers Golf
Course. Entries should be
turned in at 201 Men's IM Bldg.
by 5 p.m. The tournament is
open to students, faculty and
staff for both individuals and
teams.

Spartans most improved player
of late as he was the only netter
to win both his matches over

the weekend at No. 6. Eastern's
best record-holder is No. 5
singles Lynn Boziuk 112-7). and
he'll face MSU's Steve Carter
(7-3).

MSU will continue with its
regular line of Tom Gudelsky at
No. 1, Kevin McNulty at No. 2,
Tighe Keating at No. 3, John
Boukamp at No. 4.

MSU track

signs two
MSU has signed Dennis

Lewis of Ypsilanti and Tim
Proulx of Brighton to national
letters of intent to enroll next
fall.

Lewis won the state Class A
high jump title as a junior and
has already leaped 7 feet 2
inches this season.

Proulx raced to the state
Class A cross-country title in
1976 and has a best of 4:17 in
the mile.

The Seattle Mariners' Rupert Jones slides safely
into second base before the throw gets to the Toron¬
to Blue Jays' Pedro Garcia — who is a Detroit
cast-off. Toronto won the first meeting between

AP Wirephoto
the two expansion clubs Monday, 10-4, and is still
one place ahead of the Tigers in the American
League standings.

THUMB'

| Greenery of the Week!

I Large Tropical
Scheff eras,

Selloum, Syuccas
*19.95

i
It may be time to repot your plants. A slowdown in leaf

and stem growth, the need for frequent watering, and roots
growing on the soil surface or out of the drainage hole are
signs that your houseplants need repotting.
Michigan State University horticulturists advise carefully

tipping the plant out of the pot to check. A solid masa of
roots with little or no soil visible indicates the plant needs
repotting. Use a container about two inches deeper and
wider than the old one.

Q. My philodendron has a strange new growth on it that
looks something like a little banana. What is it?
A. It's a flower. Philodendrons do not commonly bloom in
the home, but it can happen. It's nothing to worry about.

Q. How do I care for my gloxinia after it's bloomed?
A. Continue to water and fertilize every one to two months
until the foliage starts to die down. Then reduce watering
and stop fertilizing. When the leaves are dead, set the
container in a cool, dark place for two to four months. When
new growth appears, repot in fresh soil and resume
watering and fertilizing. It will bloom again in about three
months.

Q. My fuchsia was loaded with flower buds until I fertilized
it - then they all fefl off. What happened?
A. Many plants will fail to flower or drop already formed
flower buds if they are fertilized. (This is why you should
wait until after fruit set to fertilize plants like peppers and
tomatoes. If you fertilize before fruit set, you get lush foliage
but few, if any, flowers and fruits.)
Overfertilization can also interfere with flowering. Too

much fertilizer increases the soluble salts in the soil to the
extent that they actually pull moisture out of the plant's
roots. The plant goes into moisture stress, even though
there is plenty of water available, and flower buds drop off.
Potted plants that are regularly fertilized should be

leached once or twice a year to remove these salts. To leach,
water the plant from the top repeatedly until the water
coming out the drainage hole is clear.
Q. I've read about saving fireplace ashes to put in the
garden. Now somebody tells me I should put cigarette ashes
in my houseplant pots. Is that really a good idea?
A. No. Tobacco is susceptible to several virus diseases,
particularly tobacco mosaic disease. Plants used as ash
receptacles may become infected.

.vend written question* only to:
State Newi Display Advertising
SU Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti-
culturist a

5* Per RidetMon. thru Sat.#May 9-14
It's National Transportation Weekl

Everybody rides for a nickle on any C.A.T.A but at any time
for a whole week! Get to know C.A.T.A! Take a ride on the bus
today! For route and schedule information, call 394-1000.
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Golfers
to host

By JOHN 8INGLER
State News SpertsWriter
The tanned features of MSU

men's golf coach Bruce Fossum
have lately become a study in
disappointment, concern and
determination.
The disappointment is over a

shortage of depth, the concern
is about the upcoming Big Ten
Tournament, to be held on the
Spartans' Forest Akers Golf
Course, and the determination
is to rally the troops and
improve on last spring's sixth-
place showing in the Big Ten.
By the time the first players

are ready to tee it up late next
week, a smile of optimism may
begin to play on Foesum's face.
After this past weekend,

which saw MSU play 72 holes of
golf over four days, there is no
more tournament play until the
Big Ten.
Gary Domagalski, Rick

Grover and Mark Brooks have
been granted exemptions from
qualifying for the Big Ten.
Seven golfers will begin the

prepay
Big 10
tpSf,ortheothert
They will play uij,

more both Mondayday next week to del,
Spartan team for
ference tourney

Friday and Saturdi
tans were in Kalar
Western Miesk;

The MSU sports club is
presenting a "Gong Show"
Tuesday at the Rainbow Ranch
to raise money for the opera¬
tion ofMSU's many club sports.
Contestants are needed for

the show and applications can
be picked up in 231 Men's IM
Bldg. Anyone desiring more
information can call the club
sports office at 353-5108.

..

"UtllllgaQ
tational Sunday and
Placing ninth among 1
Domagalski was ,

by four shotstoagollface in the Big Ten
Wisconsin's Dave Pre
Domagalski shot

other Spartan scores
Joe Marx, 157; Gro
Brooks, 167; Mark B
and Eric Gersonde, 1!

Michigan won the t
edging second-place
by one stroke. Des
boske's medal, the
could do no better thi

Brooks, Grover
magalski boast the I
stroke averages oi
Domagalski has 74.
at 77.1 and Grover
78.2, each after I
tournament play.

BARMS
FLORAL

OF EAST LANSING

■MMIDY
■UHSMVIM

LIZAM'fl

IMAhbtH 215 ANN ST. ED 2-0811

If you dig him, send
him a planter

Your dad, your husband, I
your boyfriend; youMl

him know he'll
appreciated when you send ■
him something green andI

growing. We have11
complete selectiond|

planters and terrariumtl
Stop in or phone us today. I

QJan cpeenens
1720 fi. ^Penitsydi/atiia 485-54031

Daises

1.98 doz.

Norm Kesel Floris
109 E. Grand River 337-13311
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Yep, head MSU basketball coach Jud Heathcote is dreamingthese days.
Its the pleasant kind of daydreaming you might do on a

sunny afternoon, but for Heathcote, it's his job. He's busy
/■» rrtr-r r-ri i wnr- Piecingtogether the possible lineups he might use for next yearGEOFF ETNYRE •and nexf ••• and next year ...The planning is all the more enjoyable since it was a luxuryHeathcote couldn't afford last year. His team lacked depth morethan any other in the Big Ten.

But if this year's recruits develop as expected, you couldwitness one of the most phenomenal one year transformations
ever accomplished.
First you have what Heathcote calls his basic unit — Earvin

Johnson plus the four returning starters. That means Jim
Coutre at center, Johnson and Greg Reiser at forwards and Bob
Chapman and Terry Donnelly at the guards.Now the fun starts.
The first variation is quite simple. Insert the best Michiganhigh school center, Jay Vincent, into the pivot. Heathcote does

not doubt Vincent can challenge for the starting job.But what if Vincent develops into a power forward? Let's see,
move Vincent to forward and Johnson to guard and now TerryDonnelly sits down.
That leaves the pivot open again. Coutre? But there's that

seven-foot guy from Sweden

Jfeathcote spending
lis days dreaming

That seven foot guy from Sweden is named Sten Feldreich.
Heathcote describes him as an outstanding prospect who could
start his first year if he "develops as we hope."Some of that developing is still going on as Feldreich still has
20 games yet to play for the Swedish national team. Games
against teams like Czechoslovakia, Russia and Italy.
At 215 pounds, Feldreich's drawback is his strength, and

Heathcote is quick to add aggressiveness to that. Aggressive¬
ness can overcome a strength weakness and most likelyFedlreich will be working on that his last 20 games.
So now you've got Feldreich at center, maybe Johnson and

Reiser at forwards and Chapman and Donnelly at guard. ButChapman's in foul trouble and Donnelly's not hitting fromoutside.

Enter Len "Ice" Williams, the 6-foot guard who's the highestscoring player in Chicago public school history at 32 points per
game.

Williams displayed his reserve by scoring 16 points in the lastthree minutes of regulation plus the overtime as Jackson
Community College downed the MSU JVs in a miraculous
comeback earlier this year at Jenison Fieldhouse.
Heathcote describes him as a great one-on-one player whostill has a lot of street ball in him.

So send in Williams. Maybe he hits a few quick ones andmaybe he doesn't. What now? Time for a little "Magic."
Herein lies the key to all of Heathcote's planning. Johnsoncan play forward or guard, and no matter where he plays he'llbe running the fast break.

Johnson's position will be determined by the play of theforwards and guards. Good play at forward will move Johnson
to guard, and vice versa.

Add to all of this Ron Charles, the Spartans' most improved
player of last year. To echo Heathcote, "and how can you keep a
player like Ronnie out of the line-up?"
OR, OR. Enough's enough. But you get the picture — depth.
It's like a new toy to Heathcote. one he'll probably get hoursof enjoyment out of.

Suddenly I remember the winter snow storms and
Heathcote's dismay. Tuesday he went to watch the Spartans
play basketball.
The East Lansing sunshine is looking pretty good toHeathcote.

Pleasant dreams, Jud.

■ APWirephoto
leivyweighta Ken Norton and Duane Bobick weigh in for tonight's bout on6mnels 8 and 10 at 9 p.m.

&MSU IN ISRAEL
WINTKR 1978

COURSIS OFFIRID
W 201, 202, 203, 345 (4 CREDITS EACH). HUM 201, 202, 203 FULFILL THE COM-

IflETE HUMANITIES GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT.

JHUM 300. SS 300, REl 295, 495 (SUPERVISED INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES WITH
■VARIABLE CREDIT).

| STUDENTS MAY ENROLL FOR A TOTAL OF 12 OR MORE CREDITS.

OINIRALITINIRARY
4 WEEKS IN JERUSALEM

1 WEEK INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
2 WEEKS ON A KIBBUTZ
2 WEEKS IN TEL AVIV

PROGRAM DIMCTOR
PROFESSOR DONALD GOCHBERG
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
195 BESSEY HALL, 355-7596

» ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, DETACH AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO: OFFICE
IF OVERSEAS STUDY. 108 INTERNATIONAL CENTER. E. LANSING. Ml 48824 OR
tALL 353-8920 OR 353-8921.

I am interested in MSU in Israel, Winter 1978
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AND

$8.99
SHIRTS
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LADIES
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COLOR
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LEVI'S JEANS

AND

SEPARATES

These ihirts are perfectly suitable for spring and summer wearing. And
they're perfectly priced for any young lady's pocketbook. Just $7.99
and $8.99, now through May 15.

Select a short sleeved knit style, for $7.99, or the long sleeved woven

print shirt, foe $8.99. Not all styles are available in every size, so hurry to
take advantage of this low price and wide selection of colon and styles.
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THROUGH
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Students solve
pet problem in
different ways

ByPAMWEAR
State Neva StaHWriter

What do you do if you're an animal lover and an MSU
student, too?
Being bothmight not seem a problem, but it is if you want to

own a pet and live on campus, too. The University ordinances
allow on-campus students to have only fish as pets.
This rule has not kept MSU students from having other pets,

though. Some have solved the problem by simply living off
campus.
Dave Snyder, a senior in criminal justice, lived in an East

Lansing apartment for two years. He had to move to a Lansing
house in January when he got his German shepherd puppy
because his apartment lease didn't allow dogs.
Snyder said he knew he would have to move when he got the

dog, but added that it was worth it.
"I just fell in love with him when I saw him," Snyder said of

his puppy. "I don't have time for him, but I make time. He's a
good pet. and I think I owe the time to him. He goes
everywhere with me except classes."

Cindy Ashton, a resident assistant in Mason Hall, bought a
kitten while taking classes atMSU last summer. Since she lived
in a fraternity then, she could keep the kitten with no trouble.
When classes started in the fall, Ashton found a way to have

her cat and still live in the dormitory: she keeps the cat with
her sister, who lives in the East Lansing area.
"I think pets are important to students," Ashton said. "At

home, everyone belongs to you, and up here (at school) you
need something that's your very own, something that's sort of
related to you."
Mary Rau, an MSU medical student, lives in a house and has

a black rabbit named Doc.
"I had to have an animal that would be happy in small

quarters." Rau said, explaining her choice of a rabbit as a pet.
Rau said she knew a medical student who used to have a

six-foot Burmese tree python, and the snake was allowed to run
loose in the house.
"This one wrapped around the refrigerator coils and we

couldn't get him out. I was afraid of it at first — it would hide in
drawers and in the bathtub — but after awhile you got used to

having it around."
Mark Maynard, a junior in marketing said i., Icinnamon leg tarantula that cost $13 H„ i ' hey I

small aquarium and fed it crickets kepl lh« -pSjlIt was a great conversation piece" M. '1
spider. "It's no big deal to have something" ".'h"people are more in awe when you get thJ a- ogo,«tI!I
see it walk across your hand. * hat thlng«1^1Some pet lovers might think the Universitv Ttoo confining, but one student has stayed w" ,T orH,still has a unique pet. Charlie Rehmann, apolitical science, has an aquarium full of salt waTsea anemone. 1 waUr fish -^1
"The anemone is a circular jellyfish like i t,;„ I

of tentacles," Rehmann said. "When fish glnilitliu|*|them and the tentacles pull the foh in a„d s by' h« «3
the fish are getting smart now and don't

•This anemone was hard to tind. It's from theX.^I"We buy ocean fish and cut them up, and Ja"■every other day." H na feed him ^

Student Council OKs judicial process changes
By NANCY ROGIER
SUte News StaffWriter

Student Council took positive action Tuesday by voting to
approve amendments to Article IV of the Academic Freedom
Report (AFR) and clarified its council code of operations by
adopting a series of changes, corrections and additions.
The amendments to Article IV, which deals with student judicial

processes, changes the decision making authority of the Residence
Halls Association Judiciary (RHAJ). The proposal gives RHAJ
responsibility to deliver a guilty or not guilty verdict in the case of
a student who has been charged with violating University
regulations.
If a student is determined to be guilty, the amendments also

give RHAJ the authority to deliver a penalty, which can be a
warning, a warning probation or a disciplinary probation.
Warnings consist of an official written reprimand and are issued in

FDA orders recall
of pepper products
The Food and Drug Ad¬

ministration has ordered a re¬

call of a variety of chili pepper
products.
The recall affects 24,162

cases of chili products manufac¬
tured last year and distributed
nationwide. The FDA said the
canner failed to control acidity
during processing, posing the
possibility of bacteria growth in
the products.
All of She recalled products

carry code numbers stamped on
the can that end with the
numbers 76.
The recall includes:
•Whole green chilis. In four-

ounce cans: Western Valley,
Old EI Paso and Mountain Pass
brands. In 10-ounce cans: Old
El Paso and Mountain Pass

brands. In 26-oun:e cans:

Mountain Pass, Million Star,
Nobel, Silver Rey and Nugget
brands.

•Chopped green chilis. In
four-ounce cans: Western Val¬
ley, Old El Paso and Mountain
Pass brands. In seven-ounce

cans: Mountain Pass and Old El
Paso brands. In 26-ounce cans:

Old El Paso, Mountain Pass,
Nobel and Nugget brands.
•Hot green chili pepper tjala-

penol in 3' i-ounce cans: Moun¬
tain Pass and Old" El Paso
brands.

•Green chili strips in 26-
ounce cans: Old El Paso, Million
Star, Nobel, Silver Rey and
Nugget brands.
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minor violation cases.

A warning probation indicates that futher violations may result
in more severe action and disciplinary probation indicates that
further violations may lead to suspension.
Disciplinary probation could take the form of denying the use of

a car on campus, withdrawing the privilege of representing a
living unit in residence hall or inter-hall events or moving the
student to a new residence hall or out of the residence hall system
altogether, subject to approval of the vice president for Student
affairs.
Previously, the AFR stated that decision making authority and

the delivery of a penalty would rest with the All-University
Student Judiciary (AUSJ). Penalties had the same titles (warning,
warning probation, etc.l but consisted of different provisions, sqch
as the possible notification of the student's parents of his or her
probationary status.
The Article IV amendments were approved by the University

Students Affairs Committee (USAC) in February and will be up
for the approval of Academic Council sometime this term. They
were initiated by RHAJ last year to replace the judiciary's
outdated authority in delivering penalties.
Prior to the amendments, the only penalty the judiciary could

give was a living-unit probation, which restricted a student to his
or her room by an established curfew.
Though an ad hoc judicial review committee has been set up by

Academic Council to review current all-University judicial
proceedings, RHAJ members said in a memo to USAC they felt
the study would have no effect in changing their decision-making
authority for a "considerable length of time," if at all. RHAJ
members consequently initiated the changes themselves.
Significant action to clean up the Student Council Code of

Operations was taken with the passage of a proposal to prohibit
smoking during meeting time. Councilmember Denise Gordon
spoke in support of the proposal, which was sponsored by

Bell's h..
great pizza & grinders

A NEW CALCULATOR?vwitwiwiwur ■*•»* • V • f.

DISCOUNT CALCULATUD».
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COSTS YOU NOTHING!
STOP IN AT DISCOUNT CALCULATORS FOR FURTHER DE¬
TAILS THIS IS SIMPLY ANOTHER WAV DISCOUNT CALCU-
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I AND FOR A NIW CALCULATOR- I
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DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
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IM*. Mall 351-6470 'til i aim

UntiuJ , .you've yot fox *hc

in delicate white eyelet.
Gather these roses, each with a little bud and

velvety green leaves, and let them bloom wherever

you wish a romantic touch. As a pretty necklace. . .

tucked into your hair. . .wrapped about your wrist. ...

pinned upon something fair. All by the 1928
Jewelry Company in cotton. The selection: $4 to $9

FROM OUR

JacobSoriS

councilmember Richard Gubitz in an effort to protect councilmem-
bers from the dangers of cigaret smoke.
Most members were quite vehement in backing the proposal.

Among them was Mark Widrlechner, natural science representa¬
tive. who said the only thing cigaret smoke did was to provide a
good insecticide for his hibiscus plant.
Academic Council was scheduled to convene prior to the Student

Cnunril meeting Tuesdav. but did not meet due to lack of a

quorum. Agenda items for Academic Council, which included a
report of the tenure system and proposed amendments to Article
II of the AFR to be approved, will be brought up at the May 31
meeting.
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iSMSU to form new cabinets

Wednesday, May II, 1977 1 1

Lunziom.lupoCn,*. StaffWriter
TjMSU Student Bosrd
Lking sction soon opt""
■o of three new ctbweta

of mother estab-
IfcSet, mid Kent^
■ Board president.
1-0 proposed cibinets
|ersjty Relatione, Ath-
Lions and a cabinet
Tjd implement the legia-I the Student Board.
Ed there was no name
Est cabinet yet.
■promised when he ran
■tdent, Barry said he
r Me 1 Univeraity
l Cabinet esUbliahed

lent the Student

■cabinet would be re-
T [or facilitating a di-
leen students and the
hber of councils and

committees which exist on cam¬

pus," he said.
The cabinet would concern

itself with the vacancies on

campus councils and notify the
Student Board when appoint¬
ments need to be made. It
would also be responsible for
communications with such
groups aa the Undergraduate
Student Advisory Committee
and the Council of Graduate
Students.
Barry said the cabinet would

be used for "letting them
(various campus groups and
administrators) know where we
stand."
The Athletic Relations Cab¬

inet will deal specifically with
the athletic department, Barry
said. It will promote student
relations with the athletic de¬
partment and assist the athletic
department with public re¬

lations.
One item the cabinet might

possibly tackle would be the
Intramural Building usage pol¬
icy. Barry said he hopes the
cabinet will be able to work out
a provision to allow students to
bring guests with them when
using the facilities.
The other cabinet would be

an "ASMSU Operations" cab¬
inet that would implement the
Student Board's policies. This
cabinet would be in charge of
projects such as the ASMSU
Book Exchange, Barry said.
The new cabinets will be

discussed at next Tuesday's

Student Board meeting. The
cabinet duties are currently
being outlined as well as the
code of operations amendments
they may incur, he said.
"There's so much work being
done in putting them together,"
he said.
The Student Board will also

look at the duties of the
existing Legal Servicea Cab¬
inet. Barry said the cabinet
needed "a definition of what
their role should be." He added
that it was not to give legal
advice.
Petitioning also opened Tues¬

day for the director of the

legislative Relations cabinet
The cabinet is responsible for
representing ASMSU at the
state Capitol and East Lansing
city meetings.
Petitioning for the other

cabinets will begin sometime
later this term and will con¬
tinue into fall term of next
year.
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By KATHY ESSELMAN
SUtc Newa Reviewer

Universal studios is the CM
of the film world, a dream
factory with two guards at
every gate. Chas. Floyd John¬
son manufactures shiny,
streamlined dream visions of
the American experience: he
coproduces James Garner's
"The Rock ford File."
Johnson has a corner on the

dream machine. He produces a
top-40 show where he can
explore the legal snares and
pitfalls that mine the American
system of justice. A lawyer by
training, an actor by avocation,
Johnson is only the second
black producer in network tele¬
vision history.
In six years, he has risen

from the mail room at Uni¬
versal — where all executives
start out (who are not related
to the head of the studio) — and
moved up through the ranks.
He only spent four days in the
mail room. As he puts it, "I was
the most overqualified mailboy
Universal had."
He had been working as a

patent and copyright attorney
for UNESCO in Paris on an

accord to allow Third World
nations legal use of copyrighted

Attorney-actor
coproducpr
of top show
materials at fee scales they
could afford, until such time as

they could afford the payments
called for under International
Copyright Agreements.
"I decided that I was going to

come to Hollywood and be an
actor," Johnson said, so he
abandoned the security of
patent law and the urbane
civility of UNESCO, for the
seedy, sham kingdom dom¬
inated by the Black Tower, the
offices of Universal Studios.
Four days after Johnson came
to the mail room, he said, "They
pulled me up. One, because I
was on the list: two, because I
was black; and three, because I
had a law degree. I had a lot of
things working for me.
"I worked (as production

coordinator) on 'Alias Smith
and Jones' and 'Cool Million.'
When I came in, they'd never
had a black coordinator at

Universal. Roy Huggins, exec¬
utive producer and creator of
both these series, had never
had a black coordinator. I was a

little leery, 'cause Chris Lucky,
now one of the business affairs
heads here, was their coordina¬
tor. He was very bright. I didn't
know if I could match up
because I didn't know what I
was doing. Be that as it may, I
went from 'Alias Smith and
Jones' to 'Toma' and a couple of
'Jigsaw' episodes, all Huggins'
shows."
Johnson said Huggins al¬

lowed him to learn a lot. He
described Roy Huggins as a
"pedagogic person" who let him
go to rough cuts, dailies, music
and effects runs.

"I took all of their shows to
the network, so I had to go to
all his rough cuts to explain
where the inserts went, and
where the music went and what
was a story problem," he said.
"It was a great experience."
Johnson also worked on

"Tenafly" as production co¬
ordinator. James McEachin,
who starred in the series,
wanted Johnson for associate
producer, but Levinson and
Link, who created the series,

• continued on page 13)

Most beautiful souJ
next to silence: EQ

By JOHN CASEY
StateNewsReviewer

RALPH TOWNER: Diary
{ECU ion ST)
JACK DtJOHNETTE: Pic¬

tures (ECU-1-1079)
EBERHARD WEBER: The

Following Morning (ECM-1-
lOW
The most impressive and

professional jazz tour to sweep
this country last year was an
entourage of highly talented
musicians from the United
States and Europe — the likes
of which included Gary Burton,
Eberhard Weber, Jack De-
Johnette, Ralph Towner, John

Abercrombie, Steve Swallow,
Pat Metheney and Jon Chris-
tensen, to name a few. The
common bond of these artists is
Europe's major independent
jazz label - ECM.
ECM, Editions of Contem¬

porary Music, was begun in
1969 by Manfred Eicher, a
German bass player. Along with
his friend, Thomas Stoewsa-
sand, the two of them make up
the entire ECM staff. The
dark-haired Eicher is ECM'a
president and A&R (artists and
repertoire) chiefwho personally
produces every album on the
label. Eicher also has final say

Doc Watson, son slated
for guitar-pickin' show
Doc Watson was 29 years old

when he became a professional
musician. At 54 years old. his
present degree of professional
ism can be measured by his
long-range musical experience.
Mariah Folk and Blues Cof¬

feehouse will present singer-
guitarist Watson on Thursday
at 7:30 and 10 p.m. and Friday
at 8 and 10:30 p.m. in Erickson
Hall kiva. Accompanying Doc
will be his son Merle on acoustic
and slide guitar.
In 1960, Doc Watson

emerged as a full-fledged mu¬
sician with a following of folkies
who held a most devoted es¬

teem for his unamplified and
authentic southern mountain
music. An outstanding knowl¬
edge of the old songs he picked
up during his younger days in
Stoney Fork, N.C., make his
performances natural and evo¬
cative.
Doc's guitar-picking style has

influenced the playing of many
musicians, who have caught on
to his particular combination of
traditional country songs, folk-
rock and gospel music.
Doc Watson takes songs like

"Tennessee Stud," "Curly-

FREE FULL NAME ENGRAVING ON
TRADITIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL

SERIES RINGS
(Men's and Ladies')

—

BALFOUR RING DAYS
FINAL DAY!!

Ten groduotion announcements
free with ring order!

BALFOUR REP. FRED WHITE
10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

GUARANTEED DELIVERY
FOR JUNE GRADUATION

Student 3W Stone, Inc.
(Across from Olin)

Headed Baby" or "Moody
River" and gives them enough
character to make them "his

Tickets for the father-son
performance are available at
the MSU Union, Elderly Instru¬
ments and Wazoo Records for
$3.50, and $4 at the door.

on the award-winning pack
aging, with most album covers

being blue, his favorite color. In
charge of distribution is the
balding Stoewsasand. He packs
all albums for mailing while he
negotiates with the Polydor/-
Phonodisc conglomerate, the
U.S. distributor for ECM com¬

positions.
ECM can be considered an

extension of Eicher's person¬
ality. The sound quality of ECM
albums is emphatically superior
to other recorded jazz, an
outgrowth of Eicher's artistic
integrity and high musical
ethics. The most startling as¬
pect in the operations of ECM is
the relationship between artists
and Eicher. At ECM there are
no contracts. A handshake
binds the artist to the label. The
idea of "pushing the product" is
unheard of. The philosophy of
Eicher is best understood in
ECM's motto: "the most beauti¬
ful sound next to silence."
Another facet of the ECM

sound is that it is virtually
timeless, as evident in the
Towner release, "Diary."
Though recorded and produced
in 1974, this exquisite flow of
musical moods created by the
founder of the musically impro¬
vising group Oregon is out¬
standing, escaping all elements
of time.
Towner is a master of moods.

He understands the power of
music and the instruments he

VIDIO TAPE NETWORK
SPECIALS

2 Beatles Features
Magical Mystery Tour

and History of the Beatles
Also

Wild River Journey

UNION LOUNGE

BOB BAGERIS PRESENTS
AN EVENING WITH

JOANBAEZ
Special Guest Star DANNY O'KEEF
Tickets *5.50 • 6.50 - 7.50 Reserved Available at the Masonic Temple
Box Office, All Hudsons & Wards.

A BAMBOO PRODUCTION

The two wildestMen ever te play at MMI are
eew pleylaf*Meach etherl

"PORNO BEAUTIFUL!!!
sophishcaledly amusing and wildly erotic wi
set porno Mm standards lor years lo come

it. A, (nV(1i!t'/r
A||-oui Mj , t
unzippered I( I "
sex comedy. I | v
it sets a t ijV
new high in mf, M jW
sophistication T; k '
and even makes V/ ?.

Na^ed Came
The Stranger

PLUS "•IVIMIANX"

TEENAGE
CHEERLEADER

TONMHT
•MWTIMII, IMIxkMv

71JO, IOIIS
Teenage Cheerleader, tiOO eelySHOWPLACB: 100 Engineering.

ADMISSION: '2.50 students; '3.50 faculty B staff
on •ntorlolnmonl ,.rvke at the b.ol film coopirotlvo. .Iud.nl.,faculty t .tall wolcoma. id s checkod.

uses to convey moods. Towner's
remarkable perception of the
12-atring and claasical guitar is
breathtaking. Towner ia an
artist who paints peaceful por¬traits of harmony with the
smooth strokes and sensuous
strummings of his guitar.
Though every composition is

the musical apex of "Diary, "the
Towner-composed "Dark Spirit" and "Icarus" are the most
memorable.
"Picture/," an album by Jack

DeJohnette minus his group
Directions, is delicate while
being demonstrable. DeJohn
ette is perhap's jazz's most
underrated drummer as he Is
consistently absent from Down-
Beat's top jazz drummer selec¬
tion. Instead it is usually Billy
Cobham, Elvin Jones or Buddy

Rich.
"Pictures" refU „

method; instead heUinnovation and A
"? wilh pwl

Eberhard WeberuJ"ily f„rSaken "1
Colours, except fcjf
• sol» effort entiftJlPoUomng Jforni,, .?1'Donations are rhfljl

»nd romantic mI
compositions ate JJ1Weber will be „JJ|G"y Burton onPI

presents

DOC&MI
WATSON

also
Lost WorldString Band

florthsidqDRIVE-IN THEATRE

SWEET REVENGE
r.'ffiSSgrSfeb'^c\WFFT REVI

SAM WATERSTON FRANKLYN AJAYE SWtt
■ <•«#% N B J PfRLA joe MARILYN G0LDIN * MF^OtdO"

Fiodured*yiDH«c*e»»JERRYSCHArZBERG • <"fW'L - - —
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FEATURED IN WRITER SERIES

.awyer to read poetry
fcce members mtjrbe
■,sk Hirold Norrii
fbecame a lawyer afterKTread from his book
* "You Are This
■which was nominated

re Pulitzer Priae In
I s practicing lawyer
'

rs before he began

teaching criminal and conatitu-
tlonal law at the Detroit Col¬
lege of Law, will read from his
poetry at 4 p.m. today in 114
Beaaey Hall as part of the
Writera Reading series.

His poems deal with a broad
panorama of American themes:
elections, bombs, democracy,

laws, Vietnam, the Liberty
Bell, football.
Archibald MacLeish, himself

a practicing lawyer for three
years as well as a Pulitzer
prize-winning poet, wrote of
Norris' book, "The voice that
speaks in this manuscript is an
authentic voice - not only
authentically American but

Attorney now 'Rockford' coproducer
Forrester," "Cannon" and "The
Rookies." At that time, he was

considering becoming a full-
time actor. However, Steve
Canned, cocreator and super¬
vising producer, came to him
and asked him to come to
"Rockford File" as associate
producer. When he protested
that he did not know what he
was doing, executive producer
Meta Rosenberg and Canned
reassured him.
When he went in, the series

had been in production for 10
weeks. He said: "I had to learn
by fire and brimstone."
Johnson stayed that year and

has been there ever since,
shepherding the series.
Part II will examine Chat.

Johnson's view of the role of
blackt in the television in¬
dustry.

State News

Newsline

353-3382

************»»*»*»»*»*♦»*********,***,***»**„,
t ^ *:

RHARHRRHRRHA

I really hard show.
Byed with it untd its
"e said,
ja, he got heavily into
th on Huggins' series
nal »nd later on "Joe

TARLTW
> WEST Of WA'
hone 322-004

tfflt
IFARMER
L doesn't get iwmLJI He gets tr

ROBERT DENIRO
a TAXI DRIVER .

BUTTERFIELD
DRIVE-IN THEATRES

STARTS FRIDAY

LANSfNtfN

ALL TICKETS: $4.00.
AVAILABLE AT: MSU UNION
MARSHALL MUSIC 0

AND THE DOOR ^jj,
FREE WORKSHOP:
2:00 pm SATURDAY, MAY 14
A DIVISION OF THE ASMSU
PROGRAMMING BOARD.
THIS CONCERT MADE POSSIBLE,
IN PART, BY A GRANT FROM
THE NATIONAL ENDOWMENT
FOR THE ARTS IN WASHINGTON
D.C., A FEDERAL AGENCY.
PLEASE, NO SMOKING,
FOOD OR DRINK IN THE KIVA

d $
ouj
ONE NIGHT ONLY
SATURDAY, MAY 14

SHOWS
B 8:00/10:30PMERICKSON KIVA,

authentically human."
In 1961-62 Norris was an

elected delegate to the Michi¬
gan Constitutional Convention.
He was associated with the
drafting of the Bill of Rights
provisions of the Michigan Con¬
stitution and wrote the pro¬
vision creating a right to a
freedom of expression. He is
also the author of several books
on law.

Whde a student at U-M,
Norris was on the staff of
Perspectives, a campus literary
magazine, and was an editorial
writer for The Michigan Dady.

His visit toMSU is sponsored
by the English Department.
There is no admission charge
for the reading and it is open to
the public.

LRHflRHAJ

COMING
THISWBIKIN

Announcing i

t RHA's 24 hour movie program Line, t

ICall anytime Day or Night for Movie IProgram Information. {

355-0313

jftaedlelvi
Fri. IN K MO
Sit IBB US MB
SaKlwUO 1.50 j

T HARfiy SAU2MAN.
ImrramiJ
JIM HOIK'S I
FROM RUSSIA:
jwnHjgnsM

■ 4
"■* UNITEDM

> Fri MU
■Mb HI

F SaMbaM 1.25 j

It's aMusketeers
Doebis Feature

« IhnCsrt
J FitMMb
J Sztbiba
I SaM

i nmNuMmM
1.50

! Held Over for One
| Final Night!
; The Creature
From the Black
Lagoon in 3-D

1.50 j

Students, faculty A staff
welcome. IDs required.

1977-78
renewal
deadline
To retain your same seats you must
order your 1977-78 tickets before

4:30 p.m.
friday,
may 13
Use the order form in the Lecture-
Concert Series brochure or go to
the Union Building Ticket Office,
8:15-4:30, weekdays. (355-3361)

*11 IIS F t Sal 7:30.9:45 /
_ Su 4JO, 945,9J

Panavision^

snw
Ftui.ta

OPEN At 12:45 P.M.
TODAY ... A» 1:30

3:30 -5:30 -7:30 -9:30

FRI "THE FARMER"

IMSHi U
IsHUBtHMMI'l*

George C.Scott
starring in
Ernest Hemingway's

Islands in the Stream"
ItdliBftHSMSiMS

Today Opan 7:00 P.M.
Faatur* 7:30 - 9:30

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
tat Fmip Fil*
tat Helms

MarifrChrlstiN brail
tal Originl
ScmiPlij j

The fear is spreading!

THE
CASSANDRA
CROSSING

lb* MS IIS
TuilifBtStSMSI'ia

m
T« VICTOR LANOU*»

HURRY! ENDS SOON!
GeneWilder - Jill Cloyburgh - Richard Pryor

SILVER
| STREAM

TMtW-ltS
TeiitmsaHii'ia

KMUEUSTUMSS frames

ci
OPEN At 1:00 P.M.

STARTS

TOMT...
At 1:30-3:30

'iootP®
attempt at
reincarnation
of the

DONALD \
MAY I
HAVE I
BEEN [

DAFFY I
BUT\
HE I

NEVER \
SCORED I

LIKE-1

DIRTY DUCKl
ART CARNEY-LILY TOMLIN

TODAY
OPEN 1 P.M.
FEATURE

1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

"WOODY ALIEN'S BEST WORK. IT IS AN EVENT"
- Gen. Sliolii WKT IV

"A SUPERBLY fUNNY MOVIE" Inaw MO9O„™
"A ROMANTIC COMEDY THAT IS AS POIGNANT AS IT IS
FUNNY." l.n,.Mogo„n.

WAX * h
AU I N
I HANI
KfATl W
TONY
ROBERTS
CAROI.
KANT
fALL
SIMON
SHFIllY
IXIVA11
.iani r
MARCO IN
C HRIST; »1 II R
WA1.KI N
r<» 11 I N
ITFWllllUsl

Wouldn't YOU Like a Good Duck Tonight?
TiattU U
Twillibt Mtea

"ANNIE HALL'

NOW for the first
time at the same

time. And both Best
Pictures of the
year!

Marlon Brando
Al Pacino

starring in
Tim: MX US
MfttUBia'IJ

Michael Caine
Donald Sutherland

Robert Duvall

In three days they HAS LANDED I

LINT EASTWOOD

ITHE enforcer,,„
MlilBLUMI'l*
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
PHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

Classified Advertising
Infermatien

IONE 355-1255 347 Student Services Bldg.

I day - 90< par Una
3 dayi -104 par Una
4 days • 75C par Una
I dayi - 704 par lina

T" I . I

■lEiizimnn
■EtmuiiiJEa
■nmntvitinirn
■nmmnnEiFm
■miU'WIMRTl

Una rata par Imarflan

EconoLlnai • 3 linai • '4.00 • 5 dayi. 80' par lina ovar
3 linai. No adiuitmant in rata whan cancallad.
Price of itam(i) musf ba itatad in ad. Maximum
lala prica of '50.

Paanuti Personal adi • 3 linai • '2.25 • par iniartion.
75" par lina ovar 3 linai (prapoymant).

Rummaga/Garaga Sala adi ■ 4 linai • *2.50.
63' par lina ovar 4 linai - par iniartion.

'Round Town adi - 4 linai - *2.50 - par iniartion.
63' par lina ovar 4 linai.

Loit I Founds odi/Traniportatlon adi • 3 linai • M .50 •

par iniartion. 50' par lina ovar 3 linai.

Daadllnai
Adi - 2 p.m. -1 clan day bafora publication.
Cancollatlon/Chango • I p.m. - 1 dan day bafora

publication.
Onca ad li ordarad it cannot ba cancallad or changed

until aftar lit Iniartion.
Thara li a *1.00 charge for I ad change plui 50' par

additional change for maximum of 3 chongai.
The State Nawi will only ba raiponiibla for the lit

day'i Incorrect iniartion. Adjuitmant clolmi muit
ba made within 10 dayi of axplrotion data.

Blllt ore due 7 dayi from ad expiration data. If not
paid by due data, a 50' lata larvica charge will
badua.

f mtiiiHw ||a| I oiowotiv* \m I 11*1 1 blUffHt
FIAT 1974, rod iport coupa.
18,000 mllM, front whMl drlvi.
26-38 mpg, very good condition.
41995. 1-647-4364. 6-5-11 14)

PLYMOUTH ROAD Runner 1975,
eutometic, 22/18 mpg, ruitproof-
ed 5 yeere. Excellent condition.
332-6677 nighti. 8-5-12 (3)

FORD 1971 window ven. Autome-
tic, redio, excellent tirei. Some
run. HMO. 361-^JI-619_I3I
FORD LTD convertible 1972, hee
ell optlom, excellent condition,
will teke belt offer. 393-0940.
5-5-12 (31

FORD 1970 Econoline window
ven. 6 cylinder, nenderd, new
tlree. Good condition. 337-1450.
8-509(31

FORD PICK-up 1967, 4-ipeed,
Morrison boxei, 4350. 355-5867.
6-5-13 131

FORD MAVERICK 1972, eutome¬
tic, rum well, good body. 4750.
351-0789 efter 6 p.m. 6-5-11 (3)

GMC PICK-UP 1976. 4-wheel
drive, eutometic, 350, power steer¬
ing, power brekei, tinted win¬
dows, sir conditioning, cruise
control, duel cherging synem,
spoke wheels, sliding reer win¬
dows. dull get tenki. 46500. 371-
2821. 8-5-20 (8)

KARMANN GHIA Coupe 1968,
mint clean. 1 old ledy owner.
Sherp, guerenteed. 41450. 676-
1480. 8-5-20 141

MAVERICK 1975 4-door, air, AM/
FM nereo, elirm, new tlm, 4300
down, 42200 total. 381-4196. 66
17 131

MAVERICK 1974, 2-door, euto¬
metic, 32.000 mliee. good condi¬
tion. 41800. 381-2783. 8-8-11(31

MERCURY MARQUIS 1978, 4-
door, extra clean, loaded. 43296.
349-3935. 8-5-16 (3)

HitHHiw |f<4j { Hitwitivi jfc.
AUD1100 LS, 1973.4 door, 48,000
milee, ruit proofed. 332-6126.
5-5-13131

AUDI SUPER 90 station wagon,
1971. Needs engine work. 4860/
best offer. 486-0312. Z-3-613131

8-100 DODGE Ven, 1974. Cultom
interior end exterior, many extras,
excellent condition, 645-2354 efter
6 p.m. 5-5-17 131

CAMARO 1968 V8 automatic,
snow tires, new brakes and ex¬

haust, 1500. 339-2587 after 6 p.m.
8-5-1313)

CAMAR0197014 Rallysport, steel
radiali, new brakes, good engine,
cultom wheels, good interior,
eome run. 41075.351-7882. Z-66
1314)

CAPR11973 V-8, four ipeed. Mint
condition, AM/FM, power brekei,
deluxe interior, 41900. 489-7905.
8-6-16 (31

CARTE"R~ENERGY Special, 1974
AMC Hornet. Excellent gel mile¬
age, nick ehift, ben offer. 346
0896_after_530 p.m. 8-5-19 |4)
CATALINA 1973, 4-door, full
power, vinyl top, new tires, like
new, 11995. 351-5011.3-5-13(31

CHEVY IMPALA 1969,~po^er
brekei, neerlng, window, air,
excellent transportation. 4600.
332-8339 after 6 p.m. 8-5-1114)

CORVETTE 1973. Red conver¬
tible, power, excellent condition.
45900, will accept car for equity.
676-2524. 8-5-20 (41

CUTLASS 1968. Powe7 nwriiig,
brakes, air conditioning, some
run. 4450. 489-9520. 3-5-12 13)

CUTLASS SUPREME Colonede,
4-door, 1973. ALL factory options.
Ben offer. 321-5721/321-2337. 6
5-12 I3I

LJra
DATSUN 7101975,4-door. Excel¬
lent condition. 25.000 miles. New
radiali. 42600 337-2257.8-5-17131

DATSUN 240Z, 1970, mechani¬
cally good. 8-treck, new radiali,
12300 or ben offer. 349-2753.
Z-4-5-16 13)

DATSUN B210 1975 Hatchback.
Excellent condition, automatic.
42400 or ben offer. 3556102.
Z-3-513 13)

FAIRLANE, 1966, 289 auto, runs
well. Good traniportnion. 4175 or
ben offer. Call 337-2621 8 a.m. -1
p.m. 661614)

MGB-GT, 1974. Fine condition,
low mileage, overdrive, nereo,
one owner. Lan year of the
hirdtop. Already a classic iporte-
car. 44000. 3562979. 6612 (5)

MGB 1974, low mileage, no run.
Tonneau cover, 28 mpg, 43400.
Cell efter 6:30 p.m. 371-3627.
6611 (3)

MGB 1972. Rum greet, needs
body work. Make ui en offer.
Trade up or down. We buy used
sports can. PRECISION IM¬
PORTS. 1206 Eest Oakland. 6612
15)

PLYMOUTH FURY III 1973. Ex¬
cellent, automatic, air, AM/FM.
Power. 41766/beat offer. 366
Mffl.6611_l3|
PLYMOUTH OUSTER 1974.
Sharp, 20,100 miles, automatic,
V-8. 42000. Cell 3494666. 8-611
131
PONTIAC 1974 Le Mem Sport
Coupe. V-8, air, AM radio and
stereo tape deck. Low mileage,
cultom interior, no run. Mun sell.
6266861.661716)

PORSCHE, 1974. 914-1.8. appear-
ance group 2, AM/FM nereo.
44900. 482-8376 or 351-3987 after
5 p.m. 4-613 (41

PORSCHE 1973,9-11-7, air, leath¬
er, loaded, rustproofed. 49000/
offer. 1-543-7529 after 6 p.m.,
weekends. 7-616 (41

SPORTS FANS. Lan chance
muscle car. Bulck 466GS 1970.
Power steering, brekee, eutome¬
tic, radio. 4750. 394-2192 even¬
ings. 3-613 I4I_
SUBARU 1974, 2 door, 4 ipeed,
radio, good gai mileage, 41800.
393-2347 efter 6 p.m. 6613 131

TOYOTA CORONA Deluxe 1971
4-door, very good condition,
priced to Mil it 41095, 323-
3202 efter 6 p.m. 3-613 (4)

TOYOTA CORONA Mirk II, 1972,
economical, air conditioning,
■harp, 41400. 361-3164. 6618 131

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL -
1968 Opel Kedett. Stick shift,
excellent transportation. 332-6640.
6620(31

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1976. Con¬
vertible, loaded, brown. Excellent
condition. 43296. 321-7060. 6619
(31

VEGA 1974 - nation wagon.
Radio, eutometic, excellent shape.
627-7526,_66J3J31
VEGA GT, 1974, AM/FM, ra¬
diali. no rust. 35,000 miles. 41400/
best offer. 351-1116 efter 5 p.m.
8-613 (31

VEGA 1974 Hatchback, manual,
excellent condition. 2628 mpg,
41600, ben offer. 337-1296 efter 4
p.m. 4-613 (31

VW VAN 1970, excellent mechani¬
cal condition. Need to Mil, make
offer. 3363218. 5-613 <31

VW CAMPER 1969, with pop top.
Refrigerator, sink. Radiali, rebuilt
engine. 34645»J-6_20J3I
VOLKSWAGEN BAJA, flberglau
fenders, front end, end sir icoop,
has sun roof end tow bar, hMders,
hang engine, two wide white letter
rear tirei, 4500 or ben offer.
627-2351. 65-11 (81

[ MNwytte IB
SUZUK11971, excellent condition,
maintained by mechanic, 4000
milei, 4350.^82-4731_65-13J3)
BRIGGSTONE 1967, 176cc. high
pipe, good for dirt or roed use,
4200, call 627-2351. 6611 (31

YAMAHA 1970, 125 cc Enduro, 2
helmets, lock and chain, 70 mpg,
4270. 374-6490 evenings. Z-2-611

LEARN TO fly frM. Line at¬
tendant needed to work In ex¬
change for frM flying lessons.

"0. 3-613 (4)

SENIOR COUNSELOR, ex¬
perienced. Mornings, Jewish Day
Camp. August 619. 381-2072.
8-612 (3)

PARACHUTING EVERY after¬
noon end WMkends. Lesions
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Sunday, and
by appointment during wMk.
Morning, late evenings, call 361-
0766, afternoon 643-6731 for de¬
tails. Z-3-613 (5)

n»pi«yiHint

OLDSMOBILE 1969,53,000 actual
miles, power, air, stereo, excellent
condition. 505 Dahlia. 882-8671
after 5:30 p.m. 6-612 (4)

OPEL 1974, 25.000 miles. 4 speed,
radio, new tires, 41800. 351-1222.
8-619 131

VEGA 1973 Hatchback, automa¬
tic, GT engine deluxe, options,
very good condition. 4950 or best
offer. 349-1098 6-10 p.m. 3-613
14)

FIAT 1974 Spider, convertible,
AM/FM stereo, 5 speed, excellent,
43225 or make offer. 694-4860.
6613 (3)

OPEL MANTA 1974, good gas
economy, new exhaust, brakes,
tough coeted. 41800. 882-9874.
Z-8-620 (3)

CAMPUS
HILL

'FmisMHiiU.
*Fra« Roamiata Senrica

* CMtnl Air CooditioniHg
* SwlMMiDt Pool
'IMIaitrt Putin
* PlnsiRt Landscaping
* SpKial 12-nontt ntis

mi bus
SIIKVICI
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

Leasing for
Summer t Fall

CAUMMI1B

Cedar Oreeng
Apartments

• furnished apartments
• far 12 month leases
available
• swimming pool
• air conditioning
• wlth-in walking
distance to campus

Rents from *180

1135 Michigan Ave.
E.Lansing. 351-8631
(next to Brody)

Don't sign a lease
until you've seen

711 Burcham Rd.
Extra large

1 Bedroom Apts.
Suitable for 2 or

3 students
• Completely furnished
• Carpeted
• 3 large double closets
• Air conditioning ft Appliances
• Balconies • Ample parking
• Wl PAY WATKR AND HIAT
FOR APPOINTMlNT

337-7328"U351-8764
summer lee.es ovolloblo '14}

BARGAIN NINTHS'
DRIAM FOR SUMMIR

No frills BUT lowest prices
In town for Lorge 2 bodroom

furnishod units.
°MlY

M6000
„per month,

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS
351-2798

(els* laaiiag fer fall)

JOIN the gong at

Burcham Woods

* Heated pool
* Air conditioning
* Tennis courts
* Ample parking
* Nicely furnishod

1 bedroom units 150
2 bodroom units '180

745 Burcham

Ml-3118

MOTO GUZZI 1971. 750 Am¬
bassador, hee windjammer II and
bage. 41500. 6962404. X8-611
1121

MOTO GUZZI 1976, 1000 auto¬
matic, Windjammer III, low mile¬
age. 43300. 381-3222 after 6 p.m.
5-5-11 (3)

HONDA CL360 1874, 4800 rnHot.
excellent condition, helmete end
beckreet, 4625. 3668963. Z-3-613
13)

1 AsbSwto lf/1
JUNK CARS winted. W» pty
more If they run. Aleo buy ueed
cere end trucki. 488-3080. C-21-
631 (17)

GOOD USED TIREl. ?3-161B
Inch. Priced from 44. Mounted
frM. PENNELL SALES. 1301*
Eest Kelemeioo, Lenelng. 482-
®1JJc2!±.3l!I72
MASON BODY SHOP 812 Eeet
Kalamazoo Street elnce 1940.
Complete auto painting end col-
lieion service. American and for¬
eign yrj. 485-0256_C-2T5 31 120)
WE BUY junk care and trucke. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS & SALVAGE. 0-21-
631 (14)

ELIMINATE TUNE-upe. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic Ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 Eeet Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile weet of
campua. 487-5055. C-21-631 (28)

AVON
To buy or Mil. 482-8893. C-21-
631 1121

PART TIME maintenance person.
Some experience preferred.
Wagee negotiable. Apply In per¬
son between 611 a.m. ALLEY-EY
NITE CLUB. 3-611 (3)

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR - ex¬

perienced. Afternoon ehift 4-12
p.m. Good pay plus Blue CrOM
and other benefits. Call 394-
0120. 66-13MI

BABYSITTER NEEDED In my
home. Own transportation. Light
houMwork. Pert time. Good pay.
Call 3464084 after 6 p.m. 6617
14)

EARN WHILE you iMm. Models
and escorts wanted. 48/hour.
Phone 4862278JCZ 47_6_3 021
PART TIME employment for MSU
students. 1620 houra/WMk.
Automobile required. 339-9600.
C-21631J13)
HEAD WAITRESS end wtltreeaM
end cooke, full end part time.
Apply at OLD TRESTLE or cell
3746466. 661_2_I4I_
RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION
assistant-Experienced Individual
needed for growing residential
construction company to coordi¬
nate end control costs and sub¬
contracts. Interviewing on campus
May 17. HOMKRAFT INC. 361-
1*7±!«W
APPLICATIONS NOW being ac¬
cepted for part and full time
evening supervisory positions. Ex¬
perience helpful. Apply In person.
GRAPEVINE RESTAURANT,
2756 Eeet Grand River. 6612 (51

UNIFORMED SECURITY officers.
Call 641-6734 for more informa-
ion, 6618 (3)

HOBIE'S, 930 Trowbridge Road
will hold auditions for acoustic and
folk performers Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, May 17-19.
Slgn-ups will be after 2 p.m. dally
thle WMk. Sign-up In person only.
Z-3-6H 18)

PART TIME cook • waitress. Will
train. Nights and wMkendi.
FRENCHIE'S BAR, 400 Baker
Street. 482-0733. 661213)

Now iMiing
for fall

uptnn viu APMnorrc
332-4330

14041. Orsnd River

UKDCAIA tfUDCTS
1124 Victor llreet

nam
242 klver llroot

DNWONWUmnTS
13301. Orend River

cauurctuwnons
13401. Orend River

una mbse iruimrs
304 River Street

cnAisusTvuiarc
140 Ceder Street
wamvumm
13101. Orend River

MolnOHIce
Americana Aplt.

332-0111

SPECIAL RATES
for summer

Juit acron street from campui. Large furnl-
ihad 1 A 2 bedroom apt*. Air, carpeted,
balconies.

UNIVIMIIY
TERRACE

444 Michigan
332*9420
(also leasing for fall)

INSIDE AND delivery help want¬
ed. Muet have own car. Apply at
LITTLE CAESAR'S, Thursday af¬
ter 4 p.m. 3-612 141

COOK FOR Michigan boys camp.
June 22 - August 13. Must have
experience In quantity cooking.
No menu planning or purchasing.
Own room, board, and laundry.
Write giving experience/back¬
ground. FLYING EAGLE, 1401
North Falrview, lenelng, 48912.
488-0991. 6619110)

PART TIME handymen muet have
car, toole end know plumbing,
electrical, carpentry. 372-1900.
OR-6618131

FEMALE CASHIER for CREST
DRIVE-IN. Apply at 7:4611 p.m.
6619 I3I

KITCHEN PER80NNEL, mainte¬
nance, bike ehop. Write or call
IROQUOIS HOTEL, Mecklnac
Island, Michigan. 19061-847-3321.
June 10-September 20. Z-4-613
(41

PART TIME charge nureM need¬
ed for iummer relief, houre flexi¬
ble, call BURCHAM HILL8 NURS¬
ING OFFICE 381-8377, ext. 48
betwMh 8 e.m.4 p.m. 6613 161

LEGAL SECRETARY, experience
preferred but not required. Ex¬
cellent skills. Starting 48000 to
4WKXLCall3726131. 7-619 <41

PIPESMOKERS, CIGAR imokers,
needed for Informative article.
VoluntMre call 361-7888 - 4-613
(31

MALE COUNSELORS: Michigan
Camp for Diabetic Children. For
information call on campus, 353-
4197. 6611 (41

0,«P4rilirTO,rMiJI(Htherapist. Contaci pUS
partment, INGHAM kUSP
CENTER, 40, WeetSCensing, Michigan dnSTS374_-a46._65-lFl7l<88,(l'l
MARLBORO SAMPUR";J•ummer sampling prooniniiulrang Jun, 13. 35
43/hour, cer sllowsnce^SIncluded. Must have
M^U'i0n MklMarlboro, in F|in,
Jackson, Contact Mr (v ■the Howard Johnson. *May 12.10 a m - 6 D m eS
3-6121111

SUMMER EMPLOYMENTklforma woodland. Canhl
nature trail clearing. 8.|(|I|Request contract labor JZm
penance. Call 3167826«|write Sun Contracting JaiFRock 48134. Z-3-613III 1
HOUSE parents"! mJMarried couple to operasJHome. Must damonstmiMto work effectively with £
cents. For further in'
5461500.1-61116

CHILD CARE~8-S"*
year for 3 ysar old .r

HousekMping. Own turn
tlon, references. Okemoe]9615 between 8-5 p.m. JM
aftertp.m.andwislMUl
161 ^

EARN AN Incoms pat J
Distributors nssdsd h* •
control and skin care produa
reel student opportunity. foB
prospects, call Ear Luml
2123 6-7 p.m. Z-1-611181 f
DETROIT FREE PPESSd
for motor routs drive In U
war Lansing. Must hevsda
dable transportation. 4
mately 2W per night, II
WMk. Also available: c*
livery run, 3 days per nv.
per week. Muithavtvxi«l
484-3025; 332-1806, CHItal
7 a.m. and 1 p.m. 2-612 IHlft
COOKS WANTED, Ml «
time. Must be willing It
iummer. Apply in pereonordi
p.m. VARSITY INN, 9|
Grand River. 3-613151

QUIT
HORSING
AROUND eee

APPEARING I
FRIDAY, IUNE3ri|

To plact your PaanutiN
lonal Graduation Spr
Ad, juit fill out tha fo
balow and mall or b
It with paymant toJ
Stat* Nawi
Dapt.

3 Lines'il
Each AdditioRil LiM-PI

ADDRESS

CITY

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JUNE lit, 5 P.M.
instructions

1. The first 2 words are capitalized.
2. Extra words capttalixad 26' aach.
3. Insart ona lattar or punction mark par box.
4. Laava a ipaca batwaan aach word.

3 Unas for '2."
Each Additional Una 67'

Bring orMall tat
Stato Nawt Clo4»"l,^P.*p
347 Studant Services'lag-
East Lansing, Ml 48123

PRIPATMINTMOfB'L



I w:,hi,inn stole News, Emt lonsing, Michigon

BrT^orentals. $25/tenn.R°0nTh. Call NEJAC 337-
■ c.21*31I12I
t;s'_ COX tent campers
En size ears. Dally. week-
■ weekly rates. Avoid dm-
lniment, reserve now. W.A.Rf COMPANY 1906 West
**. Phone 489-6000. 8-5-20

, ROOMMATE needed.
.1 bedroom apartment. M6/
k Very close. 351-6483. Z-2-

|IaNSING deluxe studio
lent in tri-level house. >166/

332-5025 8-5 p.m. Joe.
■13 (141

Wednesday. May 11, 1977 15

1 1 Aurfiiti ify] • r^nm
MSU WALKING distance. 1 bed
room furnished, utilities, air con¬
ditioning, parking, summer $150,
FaM200. 374«66. 21-5-3113)
129 BURCHAM Drive"efficiency
apartment, available June. Year
leases. $160/month, heat includ¬
ed. Summer leases available also.
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 351-2402; 6 p.m.-9
p.m. 882-2316. 0-15-5-31 1231

CAMPUS NEAR 227 BogueT 1
bedroom furnished, available June
15, excellent location and con¬
dition. 393-7279. 0-8-5-20 I4|

NAMJTT
wmtminti

% Block toMSU
Exlro Large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer A Fall

UMI»

EAST LANSING — sharp, spa¬
cious 1 bedrooms across from
campus, furnished. Call CLAU-
CHERTY REALTY, 351-5300. 3-5-
11(4)

NEEDED - 2 females to sublet
space in 4-person apartment, sum¬
mer term. Call 337-7018. Z-3-5-11
131

THIRD MAN to share 3 bedroom
townhouse. $95/month includes
utilities. Great location. Jim, 394-
451_2.J*13J3)
PRICE NEGOTIABLE,- summer
sublease, fall option, 3-man, block
from campus, furnished, eir, utili¬
ties paid, 337-0910. 8-5-12 (4)

GARDEN COTTAGES - Cute 1
bedroom brightly furnished bun¬
galows on wide lawns. 4 blocks
MSU. June and September
leases. $215 including utilities.
Phone 337-7111, 5-9 p.m. OR-8-5-
1216)

Lr sublet. One bed-
Jon campus. Price nego-
I Free utilities. 355-1892.
|I3I
Lr NEED male grad stu-
T share apartment. Prefer
tntious, partying doctoral
k 361-0905. Z-3-5-12 (3)

Lr sublet, beautiful 2
Xn, partially furnished.
Kudents ■ Dave Distad, 355-
Leave message. 3-5-12 (3)

M.S.U. NEAR, 1 bedroom furnish¬
ed or unfurnished, air conditioned.
Available now or June. $170 and
up. Call 3494067. 8-5-19 14)

EFFICIENCY, WALK to campus.
Private bath, entrance, refrigera¬
tor. Furnished-unfurnished. No
pets. 337-9359. 4-5-13 131

SUMMER, NICEST apartments in
East Lansing. Own room, air, $125
or best offer. 351-7182. Z-3-5-12
(3)

CHALET APAR1MENTS
Next to campus

Specious 2 Bedroom
apartments furnished

air conditioned
summer from 1170mo.
foil from *334 mo.

yoor from *290 mo.
now rentina

open 4-6Monday-Friday

UNIVIMITY VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
1 or 2 Bodroom From

Leasing For Summer
(Only 150.) A Fall

332-8173
331-7*10

e Lake Apt*.
I Some short term
1 leases available
I 0ns Bedroom units
I M65-*200 plus utilities

■eridion Mall Aree.
|t.nn 1444-MIT

ansing north pointe
MENTS. 1250 Haslett

|ai 69. Furnished/unfur-
i and 2 bedroom apart-
I newly redecorated, heet
later furnished, 3 to 12
I leases. Start at $175/
I Call John or Sue, 332-
1R-21-5-31 (37)

p. 2 bedroom, air, children
is. bus line, storage, pool.

Icludes heat, available July.
$9 after 6 p.m. 8-5-12 141

LARGE TWO party furnished ef¬
ficiency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
4874451. 0-21-5-31 1151

APARTMENTS. 1 block from
campus. 2 bedroom, 2 person
occupancy. Contemporary living
at its best. Recently completed
building, furnished. 12 month
leases starting summer and fall
terms. $260 per month. 6:30-7:30
p.m. 351-1177. 5-5-16 (81

COUNTRY DUPLEX, 10 minute
freeway drive. 2 bedrooms, fresnly
renovated. Garden space, trees.
No Dogs. $195. 351-3898; 332-
3398. 8-5-18 (SI

SUMMER SUBLEASE Woodmere
Apartments, 2-man; 2 minutes
from campus, negotiable. 355-
7390; 355-8677. 7-5-13 (3)

OWN BEDROOM and bathroom.
Close, $118/month, pool, air. A-
vailable summer. 353-7886 after
8:30 p.m. 8 5-16 (3)

1 BIOL EAST Of MSU

Furnithod, Air cond., balcony,
•hag carpatlng

CIDARVILLAOI

APARTMINTS

Now looting for
SHHMT

Bogus street at
Red Cedar River
CallSSI-Slta

STUDIO*

I Ideal For One Or
wo Persons. Utilities

ftluded (Except Phone)
■ Pool. Leosing For
| Summer & Foil

! 3S1»7f 10

JEDROOM country duplex,
"es Irom campus. Garden
""0. 332-3398; 351-3898.

flTA ARMS
- leosing for sum-

■with special rates)

12 bedroom apart-
f across from cam-

| 235 Delta

32-5978

DOWNTOWN OKEMOS apart¬
ment, 2 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, finished basement
with fireplace, sun porch, heat
furnished, $350/month. 349-1192.
8-5-19 151

FEMALE: OWN room in beautiful
duplex. $100/month. Available
May 15. Close. 332-6089 evenings.
Z-4-5-13 131

SUBLEASE SUMMER - 3 man
apartment furnished, 2 bath, V4
block from campus. 351-8276.
Z-5-5-16 (31

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, new

large 1 bedroom carpeted, cable,
air. $165. 351-8058; 351-9091. 8-5-
19(31

SUMMER SUBLET 1 man effi¬
ciency very close, nice. $140
includes all. 332-3057 after 5 p.m.
6-5-12 (3)

CAMPUS. MALL, close. One bed¬
room, carpet, air, snackbar. $150.
339-2346, after 4 p.m. 656-3843.
7-5-16 (3)

Yes... we km location

• 2 minutes to campus
• on Red Cedar River
• free canoes

W$rt«r't «mI Diver's
M*eA|MrtaMat*
(neor Cedar Village)

3114431

FEMALE WANTED to sublease
summer. Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. Call 332-2267. Z-5-5-13
(31

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, upper
west of Frsndor. $160, utilities
furnished. Call after 10 a.m. 489
4789. 8-5-16 131

TWO PERSON apartment fur¬
nished, air, near campus, call
afternoon, evenings. 332-1659. Z-
8-5-20 13)

SPACIOUS STUDIOS, 240 Weal
Michigan, East Lansing. Fur¬
nished, kitchen in separate room.
Compare our sound-proofing, pri¬
vacy, closeness to campus. Sum¬
mer and fall vacancies. Call
PRATT REALTY, 351-4420, Mon¬
day, Wednesday, Friday, 9 a.m.-2
p.m. 6-5-17 (8)

SUMMER SUBLET: one bedroom
apartment, shag, air, furnished,
you pay electricity. Rent nego¬
tiable. Call 337-1176. Z-3-5-13 (3)

ONE MAN to share 2 bedroom
apartment. Summer term with fall
option. 3 minutes from campus.
Washer/dryer, parking, rent nego¬
tiable. 351-8100. Z-5-5-17 (5)

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple
for quality 12-unit, 3 blocks MSU.
Rent $220; earn half. Write Box 42,
East Lansing. OR-8-5-20 (4)

FEMALE SUMMER sublet, fur¬
nished, close to campus, Ameri¬
cana apartment, $60. Please call
351-9480. 3-5-13 13)

NEAR MASON, girl to share
beautiful country apartment with
fireplace, patio. Partially furnished.
Utilities paid, rent credit for yard
work. 676-4720. 4-6-16 (51

ONE-TWO females needed 77-78
school year, Americana, 4-man
furnished, water, heat included.
Tina. 353-1228. Z-6-5-13 141

SUMMER SUBLET, woman
needed, own room, nice apart¬
ment, MSU Vi block, $42.50/
month. 351-3234. Z-5-5-17 13)

MALES SUBLET, summer, 2 bed¬
room house, 575 Cornell, East
lansing, $75/month. Call 337-0397.
Z-3-5-12 131

COUNTRY SETTING, two miles
from campus. Large, new, 4
bedroom, 2)4 baths. Ample park¬
ing. Grad students or seniors.
$380/month. 669-5513 after 5 p.m.
OR-8-5-19 151

cedar-SOUTH. Large 2 bed¬
room home, quiet street, much
more. $240/month. Call 394-4745
or 394 4677. 4-5-13 141

SHARP FIVE bedroom house -

East side. Furnished, 2 full baths,
$375/month. Available June 15th.
669-3654, leave messaqe. 3-5-12
141

SUMMER/FALL option, 4 or 5
man, 2 blocks campus. $300/
month. Utilities. June free, cable
TV, 351-6234. Z-8 5-20 I4I

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom
duplex, 265 Stoddard. $180/
month. 351-7333. Z-5-5-17 (3)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 5
and 6 bedroom furnished homes
for fall. Call Craig Gibson, 627
9773 and leave a message. Z-17-
6-3141

QUIET NON-student neighbor¬
hood. 10 minute walk from cam¬

pus. Up to 5 persons. 1023 Beech
Street. Call 349-1353 evenings.
3-5-12 141

SUBLET 1-3 bedrooms, summer.
409 Ann. Fall option. 351-6497.
Nice yard, porch. Z-5-5-17 (3)

r Hones |[jg
SUMMER SUBLET house on
Grove Street. 1-3 rooms available.
$85/month. 332-3315. 8-5-16 131

EAST LANSING-2,3 and 4 bed
room duplexes. Close in, June or
September. Call CLAUCHERTY
REALTY, 351-5300. 3-5-11 14)

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 unit house, 2
kitchens. One year lease, $350 plus
utilities. Available September 1st,
Close. 485-9241, Kirk, after 8 p.m.
6-5-16 (51

SUMMER SUBLET. 4 people
needed for 5 bedroom house.
Furnished, yard, clean, females.
Rent negotiable. 365-8913; 355-
8912. X-8-5-17 (41

GROVE STREET, 2 blocks from
Union, beautiful house/disposal,
dishwasher, perfect for room¬
mates. Call 337-1817; 351-2897.
X-6-5-13 (4)

Rooms [jor Sale
5 ROOMS in house for summer,
rent negotiable. 329 MAC. 5-5-13
13)

AVAILABLE NOW, room for
male. Also summer and fall. Near
Union, $14/week. 443 Grove

Street; 332-0205JB S-19 141
SUBLET SUMMER - female,
own room, 1150 Albert, new du¬
plex, $65. After 5 p.m., Ruth
351-3460. Z-2-5-12 131

LARGE ROOMS available now
and June 15. One block to cam¬

pus. 505 Albert, » 5 and 17. Call

35T4142.J-5-5-13J4)
ROOMS IN house for summer. No
deposit, $75/month. 420 Ann,
332-4557. Z-3-5-12 (31

OWN ROOM, summer sublet.
$75/month. Available June 15,513
Albert. 332-2483. Z-3-5-12 131

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimer*
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories, books, thousands of
hard-to-find albums. (All at very
low prices. I Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates.
Expert repairs - free estimate*
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
5-31 (491

EASTSIDE NEAR Sparrow. 1 bed¬
room deluxe furnished apartment.
$140/month, deposit, references.
Call 485-7593. 8-5-13 (31

UNFURNISHED ONE bedroom
apartment with air conditioning
and dishwasher available June 15.
Steve, 332-8516 between 5-10
p.m. 7-5-13 (41

SINGLES ACROSS from Williams
- fall and summer, reasonable
rates. Call 337-7349. 4-5-11 (3I

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished,
one block campus, summer sub¬
let, fall option, $185. 351-3879.
Z-3-5-13 (31

FANTASTIC APARTMENT, 1 or 2
people. To sublet summer, cheap,
close, 332-3429 or 332-3241. Z-3-5-
13 (3)

NEEDED: ONE female. Luxury
apartment, own room, campus six
blocks, Abbott Road. Available
June. 337-0624. Z-8-5-20 131

513 HILLCREST - town's largest
1-2 bedroom apartments, 3 blocks
campus. Brightly furnished, air
conditioned, new carpeting, dish¬
washers, disposals. Quiet building,
security doors. Pleasant neighbor¬
hood. May, June and September
leases. 351-4212, 655-1022. X-0-
14-5-31 132)

FURNISHED 1-2 person apart¬
ment. Sublet, $75, no deposit, air,
utilities, 2 blocks/campus. 351-
4196. S-3-5-13 (3)

rib
FIVE BEDROOM modem house,
carpeted, 2 baths. Walking dis¬
tance. Good parking. 372-1336.
8-5-19 (31

BEAT HIGH rents. 1-4 bedrooms,
carpeted. June and September
leases. Near Frsndor. 372-1336.
8-5-19 141

FIVE MAN house, 4 man duplex, 3
man apartment, All furnished.
332-4076 after 6 p.m. 8-5-19141

ECONOMICAL SUMMER house.
Nice 4 bedroom only $190/month.
355-6900 before 5 p.m. Z-3-5-12

SUBLET ONE bedroom - for
summer. Very close, 133 Durand
Street, #2. $150/month. 337-
2068. Z-3-5-11 (31

MALE ROOMMATE . needed.
Large 1 bedroom apartment, Capi¬
tol Villa, summer term. Mike, 353-
6248. Z-5-5-13 131

Students:
AIL

Classified

2*% must be

PRE-PAID
A* of Thursday

Ne News Classified

NEEDED - ONE female for 77-78
school year, Old Cedar Village,
balcony. 353-5674. Z-5-5-17 13)

208 NORTH Holmes. Upstairs
single, utilities furnished, partially
furnished, $165/month. 4890316,
5-5-17 131

ONE FEMALE to sublet beautiful
furnished spacious apartment for
summer. Rent negotiable. Call
351-8326. Z-10-5-24 I4I

SUMMER SUBLET 2 bedroom
apartment. Top floor house. $170,
utilities included. Fall option. 482-
9525. 8-5-20 (3)

SUMMER SUBLEASE spacious 2
bedroom apartment, excellent lo¬
cation, 2-4 people. Rent nego¬
tiable. 351-3947. Z-3-5-13 (31

SUMMER SUBLET - need three
males for house close to campus.

$65/month.J51-3225_Z-5-5-j3_l3l
DUPLEX - 7 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Summer $325. Fall $500. 351-
1206 after 5:30 p.m. 8-5-20 (31

EAST SIOE attractive, 4 bedroom
houses. Summer $200. Fall $250.
332-6622; 353-0769. 1-5-11 131

FURNISHED PRIVATE home for
summer. 3 bedrooms, 3 blocks
from North campus. Must be good
housekeepers. $225 plus utilities.
351-0599. 8-5-20 I4I

OKEMOS COUNTRY, brick farm
house. 7 bedrooms. Furnished.
$495. June 15. Call 882-4280.
8-5-20 131

GREAT HOUSE, very close. Need
4 people to sublease summer.
Rent negotiable. 332-3678. Z-6-5-
18(31

ROOMS IN duplex. Co-ed. 2
baths, dishwasher. Rent nego¬
tiable. Furnished. Larry 351-2624.
8-5-20 (31

SUMMER SUBLEASE, four or
five people needed to rent great 3
bedroom home, 2 blocks from
campus, furnished, clean, rent
negotiable, 351-5290. Z-BL-3-5-13
151

NEED QUIET non-smoking female
for furnished duplex. Own room,
$70/month, negotiable. 114 miles
to campus, Sue, 332-6106 after 5
p.m. Z-2-5-12 (51

THREE BEDROOM, 1% baths,
furnished, on Park Lake. Large
yard, summer, year lease availa¬
ble. $300/month plus utilities. Call
after 10 a.m; 641-6265, 482-6628.
5-5-17.(5)
JUNE - LARGE 6-8 man. Nicely
furnished, 2 baths. Ample parking,
very close, Linden Street. Summer
or year lease. 372-1801. 0-21-5-31
120)

COUNTRY LIVING close to cam¬

pus. Summer only. Must like dogs.
$70/month. Sharon, 337-0090. 8-
5-19131

MALE - OWN bedroom, nice
house. Start June, fall option.
Good location, call 484-2776 even¬
ings. Z-3-5-13 13)

TWO WOMEN needed, large du¬
plex, private room, 3 blocks from
campus, $84/month plus utilities.
332-4748. Z-2-5-12 (31

FOUR-FIVE openings in house for
summer. Singles or group. Rent
negotiable. 1025 Ann Street. 332-
1691. Z-3-5-13 13)

HOUSE FOR summer, furnished,
5-man, walk to campus. 332-0351.
5-5-16131

ONE BLOCK from campus. 2
bedroom, 2 person duplex. Avail¬
able June. 12 month lease. Heat
included. $220/month. 6:30-7:30
p.m., 351-1177. 5-5-16 I5I

ONE BLOCK from campus. 4
bedroom, 4 person apartments in
house. Furnished. Available June.
12 month lease. All utilities includ¬
ed. $450/month. 6:30-7:30 p.m.,
351-1177. 5-5-16 (6)

MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes
for 1-10 people available summer
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m.
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT. 351-
5510. 8-5-12 (4)

LARGE 8 person house. Septem¬
ber 1977-1978, $90 per month plus
utilities. Single bedrooms, parking,
laundry. 332-1918. 8-5-12 141

6 8EDROOM house. MSU close,
off MAC. Available June 15.
351 0196. 8-5-11 (3)

FEMALEISI - SUMMER, own
room, campus 2 miles, 104 bus,
pets considered. 332-2681. 8-6-17

ALBERT STREET APART- LARGE, WELL maintained 5 bed-
MENTS. Large 2 bedroom, air room home has rooms available
conditioned, furnished. 1 block for summer. Near campus, $85-
from campus. Summer. Call 355- $100. Call 351-8709 for appoint-
6118 after 5 p.m. OR-14-5-31 141 ment. Z-4-5-13 141

For All your cycling needs
Many 10 speedi to choose from

• Centurion • Orion
• Motobecone * Kabuki
• Gitane Nishiki
Best values - widest selection

Complete line of parts and accessories
Fast, qualify repair service on ill makes

Velocipede
Peddler

541E.GrandTUver 551-7240
totaled Below Paramount News - Across from ledeyHell

ONE ROOM available in duplex
near campus. Burcham and Haga-
dorn. 337-1075. 8-5-17 (3)

348 OAKHILL - furnished, 1, 2, 3
bedrooms. Summer from $130.
351-8055 after 5 p.m. 8-5-17 (3)

TWO, THREE, Four bedroom
houses available summer and fall.
349-1540. 8-5-12 (3)

AVAILABLE JUNE 15, 3-6 bed¬
room houses in good shape. 1st 3
months reduced rent for 15 month
lease. Call EQUITY VEST 484-
9472 or 482-5426. 0-5-5-13 (5)

DUPLEX ONE bedroom, fur¬
nished. No lease, utilities paid,
$155/month. Close, available im¬
mediately. 485-9241, Kirk, after 8
p.m. 3-5-11 (4)

SUMMER SUBLEASE for female,
own room in modern duplex. Rent
negotiable. 351-5245. 8-5-16 (3)
SEVERAL 5-person houses avail¬
able starting fall term. Call 1-772-
4209 or 351-4107 after 5 p.m.
6-5-13 (14)

TWO 5-person houses available
immediately or for summer. Call
1-772-4209 or 351-4107 after 5
p.m. 6-5-13 (15)

ROOM IN good house summer
term, 4 minutes from campus,
$70/month. Call Chris. 351-0969.
5-5J2 (3)
PRIVATE ROOM "in "house!" 5
minutes from campus. $85/month
includes utilities. 374-6677. 8-5-13
(3)

EAST LANSING duplex, 2 bed¬
rooms, large yard/garden area,
furnished, utilities included, $310/
month. Call 487-6481/373-3257.
8-5-13 (4)

FOUR BEDROOM house to 4
people, summer. $65/person. 3
blocks from Berkey. Chris, 355-
3663'Mary. 355-3686 5-5-11 (4)

THREE BEDROOM duplex, sum¬
mer, possible fall option. Large
yard. Rent negotiable. 332 3955.
6^5-12(3)
EAST SIDE (Lansing) - large,
five bedrooms, for summer ($175)
or fall ($290), 3, 9. or 12 month
lease. 676-1557. 10-5-20 (4)

SUMMER, FALL. 3 bedroom par¬
tially furnished, pleasant neighbor¬
hood one mile from campus. Rent
negotiable, call 1-787-4855 collect
after 6 p.m. 8-5-18 (5)

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 3 rooms,
beautiful 6 room house. Across
campus. Negotiable, option pos¬
sible. 351-0127. Z-8-5-18 (3)

ONE OR two rooms for summer,
one block from campus. Parking,
dishwasher, sunporch, etc. Rent
negotiable. 256 Durand. 332-3452.
Z-5-5J3 (4)
109 NORTH Foster, 4 bedroom
house. Available June 15th. Year
lease. $300/summer, $360 starting
fall, call 487-5835. 5-5-11 (4)

SUMMER SUBLEASE/fall option.
4 bedroom house, $220/month,
near Michigan. Call after 6 p.m.,

489-08°1_6-5-L2(4)
HOUSE SUBLET summer ft
block campus. Fully furnished, 5
bedrooms. Call 332-3365. 8-5-16
(31

EAST LANSING - close in. Six
girls needed to rent entire house
for summer only. 332-5988.0-18-5-
31 (3)

LARGE ROOM, summer. Grove
Street, 3 blocks from campus, $80
negotiable. 351-5885 after 5 p.m.
8-5-13 (3)

513 BEECH - second story, nice
neighborhood, 3 bedrooms. June-
September, fall option. $75/month
plus utilities. 351-8501. 5-5-12 (3)

NEW HOUSE near campus for
summer sublet, female, own
room, no damage deposit. 351-
5207. 8-5 13 (3)

THREE - FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬
pus, duplex. Call 669-9939 any¬
time. OR-20-5-31_ (3)
ROOMS AVAILABLE for summer,
with fall option, in nice house.
Close. 326 MAC, 351-6256. 8-5-13

SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
doubles in fraternity house. Rea¬
sonable. Call Pete, 332-2501. X16-
5-26 (3)_
SUMMER ROOMS, large house
next to campus. Rent includes
utilities. Call 351-5515 for appoint¬
ments. X-8-5-1J (Z)_
ROOMS FOR rent, summer, adja¬
cent to campus, nice large house.
$70/month. 332-2959. Z-5-5-17 (3)

ROOM FOR rent out of down¬
town Lansing. Southwest side.
Call 394-5323 after 5 p.m. 8-5-20
(3)

SINGLES AND doubles summer
and fall. Reasonable rates include
utilities and phone. ELSWORTH
COOPERATIVE. 332-3574. 5-5-17
(4)

MEN: QUIET, singles, cooking. 1
block to MSU. Summer rate. $230.
Full term. 485-8836; 351-2623.
OR-15-5-31 (4)

10-SPEED bicycle. Super light (22
lbs.), Fuji racer. Excellent machine.
$150. 351-7326.8-5-17(3)

TANBERG 9100, reel to reel,
without Dolby. A-1. Call 351-6643,
Stuart. 3-5-12 (3)

ONE SET of drafting instruments,
never been used, $25. 663-8381.
E-5;5J1 (3)
SUPER TUNER, Sansui TU-9900
tuner. List $450, sell $300. TEAC
A-450 cassette deck $275. Both
brand new. 337-1534. 8-5-17 (4)

BEDROOM SUITE. Beautiful de¬
sign. Night stands, triple dresser,
King size spring/mattress. $395.
332:0402. 8-5-18ij»
OHM E's, brand new. Asking
$140. Purchased April 28. Need
money fast. 353-8448. 8-5-12 (3)

[ Animals ](>yi
HORSES BOARDED - riding
arena and formal ring. Reasona¬
ble. 655 2886. 5-5-13 13)

ARABIAN MARES for sale. Sev¬
eral to choose from. Good breed¬
ing. Boarding available close to
Meridian Mall. Make beautiful
family and children's pets. 339-
8509. 10-5-23 (61

BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, good
with children. Excellent pheasant
dogs. Born in December and ready
for hunting this fall. AKC register¬
ed. 339-8509. 10-5-23 I5I

FREE PUPPIES, 8 weeks old. Part
Labrador. Call 484-8259 after 5
p.m. 3-5-13 (31

FOR SALE: Siberian Husky. Fe¬
male, 6 months, all shots, AKC
registered. $100 484 6058. 8-5-20

| For Sale Jj^
100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-5-31

TYPEWRITER IBM, $50, steel ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel
shelving $10. 20 gallon aquarium pups, AKC. 5 weeks liver/white.
$5. Call 351-2686. E-14-5-31 (31 694-6171. 6-5-18 131

NEW U.S. diver's large Farmer
John wet suit. $180. 694-5973.
8-5-20 (31

GERMAN SHEPARD pups, full
bred male and female, $50. 393-
0744. E 5-5-11 (31

D«J0
ROOM IN Lansing home. Quiet
neighborhood, inexpensive, on
bus line. Full house privileges.
484-0994. 3-5-13 (3)

SUMMER ROOMS for rent -
convenient to campus, $15/week,
kitchen facilities. Call 351-7283.
Z-3-5-11 (3)

SUB-LEASE room for summer in
split-level 4 bedroom. Milford
Street. Call 337-9494. Z
4-5-13 13)

Looking for a bargain?
Why not tako advantage of our low prices?

Wa buy, tall and troda almost anything or use our convenient 30
day layoway plan. We stock furniture and household items, sport¬
ing goods, stareos, camera and musical equipment and much,
much mora. Wa also repair all bronds of television and electronic
equipment.

Dicker and Deal
1701 S. Cedar

487 3886

SPORTING GOODS - men and
women's scuba diving equipment.
One pair size 7ft ski boots (new).
Two Honda motorcycles 100FL,
125FL. Stuffed moose head. 349-
2832. 8-5-13 (5)

CELLO ENGLEHARDT, like new,
complete with case, bow, mute,
rockstop. $375. Call 882-5137.
3-5-12 (3)

CRUISING SAILBOAT Aquarius
21. Elaborately equipped, depth
sounder, motor, trailer, galley,
head, lots of sails, wenches, more,
$5500 firm. 332-2935. 6-5-13 (5)

SAWYER CANOE: used 1 month.
Excellent condition. $160. 332-
4674. 10-5-24 (3)

OLYMPIC ACE, all dura-Ace com¬
ponents. Hand made, 23" frame,
22 pounds as new. 351-2814.
Z-2-5-13 (3)

BLACK DIRT-sod farm soil, 6
yards $39. Delivered locally. 641-
6731 or 484-3379. 16-5-30_W _

MOVING TO retirement home,
selling all duplicate household
items, May 13, 14, 15. 8:30 a.m.
1801 Gordon Avenue, Lansing.
BL-1-5-11 (4)

HAND MADE Persian carpet,
32"x54", must sell. $100 or best
offer. Sayed, 337 2381, 6-11 p.m.
Z-4 5-16 13)

BELL AND Howell Super-8 movie
camera. Bell and Howell double
feature movie projector, tripod.
355-0965. Z-1 5 11 14)

WESTINGHOUSE STOVE in good
condition, has new oven ele¬
ment top and bottom. Call after 3
p.m. As is $30. 372-1199. E-5-5-13
14)

TV BUYS excellent selection of
used B&W TVs from $39 up,
colors from $139. Over 20 used,
guaranteed sets to choose from.
Plus used Odyssey 100 TV games.
All types of merchandise taken in
trade. WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391. OR-20-5-31 (8)

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers. $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Sagi¬
naw, Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-5-
31 120)

SMITH CORONA electric portable
typewriter with case, pica type,
Cornet automatic 12, $100. Stu¬
dent Eveready high intensity lamp,
$5. Call Evelyn. 355-3776. 2-5-11
(5)

KELPPER KAYAK fiberglass, 2
seater with spray cover and pad¬
dles. Like new. $425. (313) 588-
9411. Z-6-5-16 (3)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARNACE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's. New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton 489 6448. C-21-5-31 126)

AKC REGISTERED Labrador re¬

trievers, black and yellow, 7 weeks
old, shots and wormed. $100. Call
(517) 596-2265. Z-5-5-16 (16)

Mobile Homes

STONEGATE, SHARP, well-main¬
tained. 2 bedroom Cambridge.
Expando offers an especially large
living room, with cathedra! lighted
ceiling. Completely skirted, near
clubhouse. Cell Millie Knapp 669-
5430 or LONG REALTY 694-

1121J-5-11J8I
NEW MOON 1975 mobile home
12x60, 2 bedrooms, range, re¬
frigerator, utility shed, nice lot,
nice park. Good condition, $5500.
Call 339-8389 after 5 p.m. Z-5-5-16

MARLETTE 1964, 10x50, fur¬
nished, near campus. Available
June 13. Call 351-9620 after 5 p.m.
Z-5-5-17 13)

SCHULTZ 10x50 with 8x12 en¬

closed porch. Close to MSU.
$2500. 332 6133. Z-2-5-12 131

SEPTEMBER 1. 12x60. Washer/
dryer, dishwasher, air, shed. 10
minutes to campus. $5840. 694-
1781. 3-5-13 13)

[lost I Found !
LOST: NEW baseball glove taken
at tennis courts. A birthday gift.
Call Brian, 351-4562. 5-5-16 (4)

LOST: SET of keys with black
leather tag with an "N" on it. Call
353-0247. Z-3-5-13 (3)

Rummage Sale ^
GARAGE SALE: household items,
clothing, and more! May 13th-May
14th, 9:30-4:30 p.m. 944 Pebble- ;
brook Lane, East Lansing. (White* •
Hills). 4-5-12 14) ;

MOVING/RUMMAGE Sale. Sev- !
eral families. Knob Hill Apartment
clubhouse. Vi mile south of Jolly *
on Okemos Road. Friday, Satur- !
day, May 13 and 14. 3-5-13 (5) J
CHURCH RUMMAGE sale. Wed¬
nesday, May 11, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
UNIVERSITY UNITED METHO¬
DIST CHURCH, 1120 South Harri- ;
son, East Lansing. 2-5-11 (4)

| list I FhhI jf^j
LOST: ADULT gray cat, short!
hair, much loved. Spartan Village;
area. Please call 355-2733/337-
2259. 8-5-16 (3) !

|_ Persoial
FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.

C-21-5-31J18I
PARACHUTING EVERY after¬
noon/weekends. Lessons 10:30
a.m. Saturday/Sunday. By ap¬
pointment during week. Morning,
late evening. 351-0765, afternoon
543 6731 for details. Z-3-5-13 151
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[ pirwii 1(71
ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes with con¬
sultation. 351-8299 (31

LONELY? LEARN skills for meet¬
ing the opposite sex. Write:
WESTERN SOCIAL SUCCESS
INSTITUTE, Box 49892, Los An¬
geles, 90049. Z-1-5-11 118)
FOR QUALITY stereo sen/ice,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-21-5-31 (121

Houk closes investigation Suit asked against AM,

[Pwwfe Personal J[jfl_J
GRADUATION PEANUT'S Per¬
sonal Special will run June 3rd. 3
lines for $2. Each additional line 67
cents. PRE PAYMENT WILL BE
REQUIRED. So come in today and
place your Graduation Peanuts
Personal Special. Deadline: June
1st 5 p.m. 5-5-13J10)
MARY BETH you're so sweet! I
want to get to know you alot
better, Rich. Z-1-5-11 13)

(continued from page 1)
account of the shooting, Houk
said at the news conference
that by "the facts that are
known to us at this time" Smith
left the house with a crowbar
and he committed an assaulty
upon Off. John Thelen at the
bottom of the back porch steps.

Thelen fired a warning shot
at Smith, Houk said.
Smith approached officer

Hersman with Thelen in pur¬
suit with his gun pointed at the
ground in a position where he
could not fire it, Houk aaid.
Smith then turned on Thelen

with a crowbar in one hand and
reached toward him with the
other while Off. Hersman fired
the fatal shot, Houk said.

According to Gleason, Hers¬
man was reinstated to active

duty on the force Tuesday.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Postal Service said Tuesday it is
asking the Justice Department
to sue the American Medical
Association for more than a

million dollars in back postage
on its weekly journal.
The statement by Arthur S.

Cahn, assistant general counsel
for the mail agency, cameafter a
Postal Service deadline passed
on Monday without agreement
on the amount of back postage

due.
The AMA agrees that it

underpaid its postal bills by at
least $400,000 but the amount
due is in dispute.
The controversy concerns

second-class postal fees for the
Journal of the American Med¬
ical Association for the 40-
month period ending in August
1975.
Duringthis period the journal

was sent free to thousands of

physicians who were not mem¬
bers of the AMA.
The apparent goal of the free

distribution was to increase the
journal's advertising revenue
from manufacturers of drugs
and medical devices.
However, the law requires

that no more than 10 per cent of
the circulation sent by second-
class mail can be free samples.
The AMA has acknowledged

turning in false reports to the

Postal Service on the number of
copies that were mailed as free
samples.
The association reported its

own error to postal authorities
and a spokesperson said it was
an unintentional mistake.
However, the Postal Service

previously asked the Justice
Department to investigate pos
sible fraud by the AMA to allow
it to underpay its postal bills.
The Postal Service says the

TheAMAsooU^ I
'we didl* P»y iH
F"«age origina||j Z "

that to the pi7lV'<*. What i< (n A "^ll
intricate postal

Cahn said, "\v, "*1
everything to th
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Enrollment declining in Michigan schools
jjtal Estate i[eft
TWO-THREE bedroom home,
Jackson. Large kitchen, base¬
ment, garage, fruit trees. 337-9131
evenings persistently, S-5-5-12 I3I

A PERSON'S home is his castle.
Homes are my specialty. Paul
Coady, 332-3582. MUSSELMAN
REALTY. C-18-5-31 I3I

[ licriilioi [fail
PARACHUTING EVERY after¬
noon and weekends. Lessons
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Sunday, and
by appointment during week.
Morning, late evening, call 351-
0765, afternoon 543-6731 for de¬
tails. Z-3-5-13 (5)

r Service"
ALL TYPES of optical repairs,
prompt service. OPTICAL DIS¬
COUNT 2617 East Michigan, Lan¬
sing. 372-7409. C-5-5-13 (14)

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars,
banjos, band instruments.
MARSHALL MUSIC, 351-7830.
C-1-5-11 (141

Icontinued from page 3)
force. "But we are hoping our
recommendations will help
them work out problems in the
future."
Based on the report's recom¬

mendations, the State Board of
Education approved a package
of legislative proposals last
month to aid districts.

Under the state board plan:
• School districts would re¬

ceive state funds based on the

difference between the number
of pupils in attendance during
the current year and the enroll¬
ment of the district during the
previous school year.
• Districts would be required

to investigate the possibility of
acquiring surplus facilities in
neighboring districts before
making a commitment to build
new facilities.
• An appropriation of $10

million would be used by school

) wtotfl [ft)<i(p(p@0T)0(n®

IWil S>rvlc» lUli
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,

general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
«rvice_349-08EO. C-21-5-31 (19)
EXPlRIENCED IBM typing! "Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.

1 C-21-5-31 (12)

(121

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1J®®_cl2L5Ji (J6J.
ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21-
Mira

TYPING, BLOCK "campus. Fast,
experienced, reasonable. Theses,
term papers, editing. 332-8498;
351-1711. B-2-5-11 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service, IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414

0-2_1^-31_(32|_ _

THESIS, DISSERTATION, and
term paper typing. Fast, reason¬
able. Call JOHN CALHOUN. 332-
2078. OR-21-5-31 (121

i »■* a
COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, much more!!!
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP.
307 East Grand River, 332-0112.
(open 11:30-6 p.m.) C-21-5-31120)

ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom
apartment. Residential area, close
to major bus route. Lansing East
side. 485-7357 evenings and week¬
ends. 8-5-2015)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE will live
in your place '77-78 school year
while you're away. 355-6866 even¬
ings. S-3-5-12 13)

HOUSESITTER NEEDED? Young
married couple seeks home or
apartment for summer. Both
working. Locel references. Parent
works st MSU. Call after 6pm
332-2863. 3-5-12 (51

I^oind Town

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg,, by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Free pediatric clinicl Immuniza¬
tions, camp physicals, etc. Wed¬
nesdays by appointment. Call
DEC, 398 Park Lane,

COME SQUARE DANCE at 7
p.m. every Wednesday in Multi¬
purpose Room D of Brody Hall.
MSU Promenaders.

MSU Polo Club will practice at 7
tonight across from the commuter
lot. In case of rain, go to the
Livestock Pavilion. New members
and visitors welcome.

The Greatest Is Love. Join
Jesus' Family at 8 tonight for Bible
Study and 6 p.m. Sunday for
Dinner and fellowship at 4920 S.
Hagadorn Road.

A photographic exhibit by the
Opposite Six Group are on display
st Hobie's, 109 E. Allegan St.
Monday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. through June.

MSU Amateur Radio Club.
W8SH, meets at 8 p.m. Thursday
in 339 Engineering Bldg. Everyone
Welcome.

University Duplicate Bridge
Club invites you to play at 7:15
p.m. every Wednesday on the
second floor of the Union. Novice
games occasionally.

Drinking problem? Women's Al¬
coholics anonymous meets at 8
tonight in 253 Student Services

WIN MONEYI Giand prizes from
4150 to $300 at Bingol 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. C-21-5-311201
PARACHUTING EVERY after¬
noon and weekends. Lessons
10:30 a.m. Saturday, Sunday, and
by appointment during week.
Morning, late evening, call 351-
3766, afternoon 543-8731 for de¬
tails. Z-3-5-13 15)

HERB BEYERS will lecture and
demonstrate Psychometry Friday
May 13, 7:30 p.m. $4. Workshop
Saturday May 14, 7:30 p.m. $6.
Both nights $8. Sponsored byARK METAPHYSICAL CENTER,121 West South Street. 2-5-13 (8)

(

Nutrition and dietetic seniors
and graduate students will be
offering nutrition services, no
cost, at DEC.

Planning your future? The Ca¬
reer Resources Center offers cur¬
rent information on career possi¬
bilities. Visit from 8 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 5 p.m. in 207 Student
Services Bldg.

Seminar on abortion: MICHI¬
GAN CITIZENS FOR LIFE panel
discussion concerning: fetal ex¬
perimentation infanticide, eu¬
thanasia and the cheapening of
the value for human life, at 7:30
p.m. May 23 in Dining Room B of
Owen Hall.

Russian and East European
Studies Program presents "THE
THREE SISTERS" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in B106 Wells Hall.

All Mortarboard members:
Meeting to solidify plans for all
events at 4:30 p.m. Thursday on
the Union Sunporch.

MSU Student Foundation will
be holding presentations and films
concerning students. Check our
posters located around campus.

Don't be shy, it's never too late,
you'll find out "Circle K" is greatl
at 6 tonight on the Union Sun-
porch.

Harold Norris, professor of law
from the Detroit College of Law,
will read from his 1976 collection,
"You Are Your Country" at 4
today in 114 Bessey Hall.

PIRGIM elections from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. today in 329 Student
Services Bldg, Voters present fee
cards. Volunteer Orientation at
7:30 p.m. Sunday in 340 Union.

A sharing and analysis of frag¬
ments of gay culture at tonight
Seminar in Gay/Feminist studies
at 8:30 tonight in 336 Union.

Pre medal Tour MSU Clinical
Center at 3 p.m. May 18. Number
of participants limited. Deadline
foraign-up is Friday in 103 Natural
Science Bldg.

districts to acquire unneeded
buildings for use as vocational
technical centers and another
$20 million for colleges to
purchase or lease unused school
facilities.
• The State Board of Educa¬

tion would be responsible for
allocation of the $30 million.
The number of school clos

ings since the decline began is
not given in the task force
report.

A study done by Robert
Muth, assistant to the dean in
the MSU College of Education,
and graduate student David
Unnewehr, offers data on

school closings in 16 Michigan
school districts. The districts
studied are all part of the
Middle City Education Associa¬
tion, a group of districts from
middle-sized urban areas in
Michigan.
Within the 16 districts, 35

schools were closed and used
for such things as a job-train¬
ing center for young adults in
Flint, an adult education center
in Grand Rapids and a multi¬
purpose community center in
Monroe.

Officials in Lansing, one of
the 16 districts, have studied
the possibility of closing four

elementary schools for several
years but faced strong neigh¬
borhood opposition. A second
citizens' committee is currently
trying to reach a decision on the
fate of the schools.

"Some people on the Lansing
board of education have reser¬

vations on whether the decline
will continue, and citizens fear
the impact of the closings on
their neighborhood and proper¬
ty values," said John Marrs,
director of information services
for the Lansing School District
Board of Education.

Next: Declining enrollment!
in Laming.

SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS IN MICHIGAN!
Actual*

1971-71 2,141,761 1976-7?"
1972-78 2,128.497 197748
1978-74 2,088,701 1978-79"* 2,056,449 1979-801974-75
1975-76 2,026,208 1980-81

•Computtd by Sknl*j
Hacker end FrtdwtfT"
nolovlch, MSU oda
Hon end higher «
proleisors.

Brown Bag Lunch at noon
today in 25 Student Services Bldg.
"The Feminist Mystique" discus¬
sion by Dr. Disne Singleton.
Sponsored by Women's Resource
Center.

Ross Mandel, a DJ at WMCD
1640 AM), will drink until intoxi¬
cated. live on the air at 8:30
tonight to show the effects of
elcohol. Held in conjunction with
the National Council on Alcohol¬
ism and the East Lansing Police
Department.

Retailing Club meeting at 7:30
p.m. Thursday in the Union Gold
Room. Carson, Piria, Scott and
Co. speak. All members invited.

Book review and breakfast at
9:30 a.m. Thursday in the East
Lansing Library. Katharine Hughes
will review "Smart Aleck; Alexan¬
der Woolcott's Life."

Persons interested in the posi¬
tion of Chairperson for MSU
College Bowl call Ken Franklin of
334 E. Wilson Before May 20.

Sierra Club meeting at 7:30
tonight in 328 Student Services

MSU Nutrition Club welcomes
renal dietitian Jean Burge at 7
tonight in 341 Union. All welcome.

University Reformed Church fel¬
lowship hosts Sister Betty Gaiss,
Office of Health Affairs, at 7:30
tonight as she presents the Na¬
tural Death Act.

Student Home Builders meeting
at 7 tonight in 183 Natural
Resources Bldg.

MSU Astronomy Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Abrams
Planetarium. Elections and a slide-
show on American Indian astrono¬

my on agenda.

If you need tutoring in PLS 290
or 291 please sign up for help
sessions in your class. See instruc-

The Student Advisory Council
to the College of Social Science
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
203 Berkey Hall.

Horticulture Club: Dr. Carew
shares his thoughts on Organic
Gardening at 7:30 tonight in 204
Horticulture Bldg.

Freshman Human Ecology
meeting at 7:30 tonight in 9
Human Ecology Bldg. Stephsnia
Winkler, professor, of textiles, will
be the guest speaker.

Criminal justice students: Alpha
Phi Sigma will meet at 5:15 p.m.
Thursday in 332 Union. Everyone
welcome.

Turf Club short meeting to set
up party and drivers for events at
7:30 tonight in 309 Agriculture
Hall.

Using full mental potential
means anything is possible. Learn
about the TM program. Lectures
at 3 and 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 209
Bessey Hall.

Using full mental potential
means anything is possible. Learn
about the TM program. Lectures
at 3 and 7:30 p.m. today in 209
Bessey.

Help end the MSU-lranien film
project. Meetings at 7 p.m. tonight
in Case and Holmes Halls. Rooms
posted.

PIRGIM Volunteer Orientetion
at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in 340 Union.

IFYOU'RETHINKINGABOUTTHE
NUCLEAR NAVY,

THE SHIPSAILSON MAY15.

One of the best ways to get
into engineering is to get into
the nuclear Navy. But you'd
better get moving fast. May
15th is the deadline for this
year's Navy Nuclear Propul¬
sion Candidate Program.

The Navy can give you
the most comprehensive
nuclear training possible.
Because we operate over half
the nuclear reactors in
America. We start by giving
you a year ofadvanced engi¬
neering technology. This
would cost you thousands in

graduate school, but in the
Navy, we pay you.

Once you're commissioned
as a Navy Nuclear Officer,
you'll earn a top salary. Over
$24,000 a year after four
years. And you'll get practical
experience on the most
advanced nuclear equipment
devised by man. All the Navy
asks in return is that you
serve for 3 years on active
duty upon completion ofyour'
training.

But remember, May 15th
is the deadline for this year's
class. Ifyou are mqjoring in

engineering, math or physi¬
cal sciences, find out from
your local placement office
when a Navy recruiter will
be on campus. Or call toll free,
800-841-8000 (in Georgia,
800-342-5855) for more
information. Ifyou're still a
junior, ask about the
Navy's NUPOC Collegiate
Program, which pays you up
to $6,000 during your senior
year. And hurry. Time and
tide wait for noman.
See...
Lt. DAN ERNDLE
M.S.U. Placement Center
ON THURSDAY, MAY 12
or CALL 351-6370NAVYOFFICER.

ITS NOTJUSTAJOB,irSAN ADVENTURE
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Refunds for the canceled Ebony Produc¬
tion's Natalie Cole concert ore availoble
in 307 Student Services Bldg. from I a.m.
to S p.m. until May 13.
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BIGGER INCREASE FOR CARS THAN FOR FOOD

Transportation spending up
WASHINGTON (AP) - America'! love affair

with the automobile endure! despite the higher
coat of owning a car, according to a government
survey which shows consumers are spending
more for transportation than for food.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics said Tuesday

that American families increased spending for
transportation more than they increased spend¬
ing for food and housing between the year
1960-1981 and the year 1972-1973.
By 1978, the government said, families spent

more on the average for transportation than they
did to eat.
"The increase in the transportation expendi¬

tures from 15 per cent ofconsumption in the 1960s
to 21 per cent in the 1970s is attributable largely
to expenditures connected with automobiles —
vehicle purchases, finance charges, maintenance
costs and gasoline," the government said.
The analysis of consumer spending compared

nationwide government surveys of 20,000 fam¬
ilies. In the 1960-1961 study, 76 per cent of
American families owned one car. The 1972-1978
study found 80 per cent of the families owned 1.3

Eve Jacobs, a BLS analyst, said the results do
not fully reflect higher gasoline prices, which
began rising sharply in late 1973 with the Arab oil
embargo.
She said the results indicate the difficulties

the Carter Administration faces in trying to
reduce gasoline consumption "since transporta¬
tion now accounts for such a big share of

"The increase in the transpor¬
tation expenditures from 15 per
cent ofconsumption in the 1960s
to 21 per cent in the 1970s is
attributable largely to expendi¬
tures connected with automo¬
biles. "

everybody's life."
In its latest survey, the government found that

families spent an average of 18,282 a year for food,
housing, clothing, medical care, transportation

and recreation, which included education. This
compared with an average of $5,054 In the earlier
survey.
While transportation rose to 21 per cent from 15

per cent of consumption, food dipped to 20.1 per
cent from 24.4 per cent in the 1960s.
Housing costs, including shelter, utilities and

furnishings, accounted for 31.4 per cent of total
consumption in the 1970s, compared with 28.4 per
cent a decade earlier.
The share of expenditures for health costs

declined slightly, down to 6.4 from 8.7 per cent.
The government said while this may seem
surprising in view of rapidly rising medical costs,
the survey referred only to "out-of-pocket" family
expenses and did not include health insurance
premiums paid by employers or the government.
Since the early 1960s, there has been a large

expansion in employer and government financed
insurance plans.
The results of the survey will be used in

updating the bureau's monthly consumer price
index to account for changes in spending patterns.
The surveys only covered actual expenditures

and not expenses for taxes, interest charges, life
Insurance and mortgage principal payments,
which are regarded as a form of savings aince they
are returned when the individual sella a house.
• The government reported that personal

income rose 9.1 per cent in 1976, to an average of
$6,441 from $5,908 in 1975. The increasewu well
above the 4.8 per cent rise on consumer prices last
year.
• The congressional Black Caucus joined the

opposition to the administration's $2.50minimum
hourly wage proposal and embraced the $3 limit
sought by organized labor.
The caucus, whose members are the 16 blacks

in the House, also called for an indexing system
where the federal pay floor would be pegged at 60
per cent of the average manufacturing wage.
• Citing the administration's minimum wage

proposal, AFL-CIO President George Meany
charged that President Jimmy Carter and
congressional Democrats have produced only
"more schemes for tightening the screws on the
poor" despite promises made during last year's
campaign.
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